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Swegan named interim
director of admissions
CRAIG GIEFORD
STAFF

WRm>K

April 1. Gary Swegan stepped in
as the University's new interim
director ot admissions.
Replacing the former director of
. dmissions, Michael Walsh. Swegan
is thrilled with the new position.
"I am very excited for the opportunity." Swegan said. "There is a
tremendous foundation at Bowling
Green that suggests we are going to
be a great institution, and I am
happy to be a pan of that."

BEN FRENCH/ The BG New»

Swegan got his start in admissions here at the University He
received his bachelor's degree in
sports management and served his
internship at the University's admis-

ARTWORK — Taeyon Kim
(above), first year PhD, American Culture Studies, examines
hanging artwork while Leslie
Bentley(right), PhD, Theatre,
studies Hali Lynne's "Consumption study #7. Beauty
Station. Mixed Media."
These pieces are on display
along with many others for the
next three weeks.

sions office. He said it was this
experience that sparked his interest
in admissions.
Swegan. who .has worked with
the University since 1989 in capacities such as associate director of
admissions, thinks that his experiences with the University will have
him ready for this new venture
"I think I'm very well prepared. I
have had the opportunity to be a part
of and gain exposure to everything
the office of admissions is involved

with."
Those who work with Swegan
have no doubt that he has the uxils
necessary to do a good job w hilc in
this position.
"I am very confident in his abilities." s.ud Sallye McKec. Vice
Provost of enrollment "He under
stands the University culture and
will strive to be innovative low aid
improving our admissions process "

Art exhibitions showcase seniors' art
NICOLE VAI.KK
STAR WRITKR

The University's An Exhibition
2000 ut both the musters and baccalaureate levels gi\cs senior art students the opportunity to showcase
their work.
For the next three weeks, the
masters exhibition will be held in
the Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery and
the bachelor's show will be held in
the Willard Wankelman Gallery.
Three different rotating shows
will be held because of the large
number of undergraduate students
The gallery hours will be Monday through Saturday 10 am. to 4

p.m. and Sunday I to 4 p.m.
"This event is very important
because it is the culminating show
toi ail Students who have spent the
past tour or h\c years here at BGSU
working to produce their final product." said Jackie Nathan, exhibition
program administrator. "When the
students graduate they have to produce a thesis, collect all materials
and put them together and get everything approved It is a very serious
undertaking."
The students arc responsible lor
setting up and organizing the
gallery, hanging artwork and lighting, and making fliers to advertise
the event.
Some ol the specialty areas being

displayed are: jewelry, [petals, glass.
print making, fibers, 5CUl|
painting, computer art. photography
and ceramics
Students said there are many benefits from participating in the art
exhibition.
"Whether or not it is the area the
student is interested in. it is a valuable experience in participating and
synthesizing his or her own style."
Michael Stipkala said. "I also think
it gives our peers the opportunity to
evaluate and enjoy artwork and see
into the actual process "
Students have the opportunity to
read the art statements that explain
the works and describe what the
artists arc trying 10 communicate

CHIEF RKHORTKK

The Women's Action Coalition,
the University's feminist activist
organization, will sponsor their llth
annual Take Back the Night March
and Take Back the Night Rally
tonight.
Both events are in honor of Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
"It is supposed to raise awareness
about sexual assault and domestic
violence." said Michelle Mezaris.
WAC president. "The march is a

monument lor those who have died
because of sexual assault or domestic violence."
Take Back the Night kicks off
with a rally at 7 p.m. next to the University clock tower. Ruth SalleeOresham, an independent consultant
on rape education and prevention,
will give the keynote address.
"Basically. I want people to
understand what is happening
around them and in their environment and that there is an ability to
change." Sallee-Gresham said.
She will be giving information

ways everyone can take "the First
step" to change.
The rally will also feature inspirational performances by both the
Africans Dance Troupe and the University Gospel Choir.
In addition, there will be an open
mic survivor speak-out. Celesia
llaraszli. WAC member, said the
"speak-out" is an activity of empOVi
erment and healing.
"One of the focuses of the night
is the survivors of sexual assault,
dale rape, domestic abuse, and othei
kinds of victimization." Haraszti
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Gary Swegan

Interim Director of Admissions
time in May.
"We are happy to have Gary. He
is good, so we're not under pressure
to search right away."
Because he is unsure of how long
he will be serving as the director of
admissions. Swegan has two main
goals that he hopes to accomplish.
He hopes to see the fall class of
students come in at a desired level
and to lay a good foundation for the
class of 2001
"I want to be able to say that I got
us off to a good start toward the
class of 2001."
Swegan also hopes to keep the
entire University involved with the
admissions process
"Over the last four to six years.
we have seen a significant increase
in involvement for the entire campus
community I want to maintain the
strong lies between admissions and
the campus community
McKec is confident in Swegan's ■
abilities to accomplish all that he
hopes to
"He's great at managing and is
always on the lookout to attract a
high-quality student bod> "
"We are very fortunate to have
him serve as our interim director."
McKee said.

"This is the first opportunity I've
said I.uke
Sheets. MIA ceramics. "It gives me
a lc\cl of exposure, and I like the
idea of having speech in a gallen to
show my work."
It is also valuable because at least
one gallery director comes lo each
show tit recruit artists.
"Because the University is so
large. I think some people arcunaware and don't understand what
we an- trying to do." Melanie llershberger said
"So many times there are so
main acknowledgments ol the nega
live aspects around campus, hut this
event is one way to reflect the positivitj on campus," Hershbergei s.ud

Women take back night with march, rally
IRENE SHARON SCOTT

According to MeKee, the University hopes to ha\e a permanent dean
of admissions in place after performing a nation-wide search some-

"I think I'm very well
prepared. I have had
the opportunity to be
a part of and gain
exposure to
everything the office
of admissions is
involved with."

\ ivors an opportunity to share then
stories "
Staff members from both the
University Counseling Center and
the local Sexual Assault Awareness
I oi Empowerment program will
provide resources lor those who
need emotional support.
Alter the rally there will be a
women's march at 8:15 p.m.
"The march recognizes that
women cm come togclhci to instigate change." Ilai.is/ti s.ud. "By
I Sec MARCH, page 8

Health Fair fun and .
informative for students
BETH SHOEMAKER
si ut WRITER
For health-conscious students or
those w'ho are simply curious, the
annual University Health Fair is the
place to find information and get
questions answered.
Today. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. more
than 70 exhibitors will be available
to students in Anderson Arena for
this sears health tan
There are going lo be all kinds
of things going on." said Bridget
Rembowski, health education assis
tanl at the Wellness Connection.
Students can get their blood pressure tested, pick up tieehies and participate m interactive displays."
Rembowski said that a cholesterol check will be available for
WOO. A coupon in today's BG
News will take SI.00ofl
This year's theme, the Count)
Fair of Health," will feature businesses throughout Wood County,
including the Wood County Hospital, the Counseling Center and Uni-

versity Bookstore Other exhibitois
participating include the Epilepsy
Center. Body Wise, life Council of
Ohio. Medical Mutual and WIC pro
grams.
Student- who stop by the health
fail can also register for numerous
raffle prizes, which will he given
away throughout the day.
"We've got lots of things to give
away like CDs. T-shirts. Beanie
Babies and gift certificates from
places like Barry s. Klotz's and
Wendy's." Rembowski said.
In the past, the health fair has
been a successful event More than
3.000 University faculty, staff and
students, as well .is community1
members, have participated in the
activities.
Rembowski said that the health
fair is a way ot assessing the level of
wellness a person has achieved, and
helps that person reach for higher
goals
"It's fun and you get a lot ol free
items and information." she said
"It's just a good way lo start spring
healths

Rehabilitation program
sponsors school in Chile
SARA GRAZIANO
STAFF WRITKR

Members of the University's
rehabilitation counseling program
have started an exchange program
with the University of Conception
in Chile.
Jay Stewart, director of the rehabilitation counseling program at
BGSU, recently returned from a 10day trip to Chile to meet with
Chilean students, faculty, social
workers and health care professionals.
Stewart gave presentations to students at the University of Concepcion and toured psychiatric and
rehabilitation institutes in Chile.
"Part of my job was to promote
cooperation between BGSU and the
University of Concepcion in student
and faculty exchange, and to promote collaborative research on
schizophrenia and special education," Stewart said.
Angelo Gomez, a graduate student in rehabilitation counseling,
helped arrange Stewart's visit. He
said the trip was important because
of the contacts Stewart was able to

make.
"Chile is one of the fastest growing Latin American countries, and
it's been my desire for a long time to
create an international program with
them." Gomez said.
Stewart was accompanied by a
letter signed by Linda Dobb. interim
provost, and Les Sternberg. dean of
the College of Education and
Human Development. The letter
supported Stewart's efforts to create
an internationa1 dialogue between
the two institutions.
Stewart said the exchange program has already begun and plans
are being made for future trips.
"I consider that this program is
already working." Stewart said.
"I've made the first visit and been
invited back."
'Gomez said another trip to be led
by Rich Wilson, chair of BGSU's
department of intervention services,
was in the planning stages.
"What I'd like to do is to have
another trip, and I will go with Dr.
Wilson and more faculty." Gomez
said. 'This trip will provide support
• See CHILE, page 8.

Photo Provided *
SCHOOL— Members of the rehabilitation counseling program have started an exchange program
with the University of Concepcion in Chile.

24 ranked Notre
Dame breaks Falcon's
five
game
winning
streak. The Irish edqed
out BG 2-1.
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WORLD
The World Border agents battle byproduct of tolerant pot policy
In Brief
French ambassador Finds
best places in UN
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The
United Nations is known for its
marathon talkfests that can put even
the most seasoned diplomats to
sleep. Nov. there's hope for an antidote.
Former French Ambassador
Alain Dejammet has done a service
to all his colleagues by writing a 14page, tongue-in-cheek guide to the
best places at UN. headquarters to
escape the boredom and catch a catnap.
"Sleeping at the United Nations,"
a pocket-sized guide in French with
a little kitty on the cover, was one of
Dejammet's parting gifts before
leaving the post in March for a new
assignment in Paris.
In the book, the dry-witted
ambassador ranks 12 lounges, consultation rooms and sitting areas
around (he U.N. complex on a scale
of 1-20 for their comfort, light,
calmness and frequency of use.

The Nation
In Brief
9-year-old raped by fellow
students in school
NEW YORK (AP) — A 9-yearold girl was raped by two 12-yearold classmates in a school stairwell
hours after she was coerced into
having sex in the same area by an
11-year-old boy. police said.
The 11-year-old has been charged
with sodomy while the two older
boys face rape and sodomy charges.
The attacks happened Monday
after the boys" sixth-grade class was
combined with the girl's fourthgrade class when the teacher for the
older students was absent, police
spokeswoman Cheryl Cox said.
Margie Feinbcrg. a Board of Educaiion spokeswoman, said the classes were combined because the
school did not have enough time to
get a substitute teacher.
The 11 -year-old somehow got the
girl to leave the classroom and go to
a foyer area, where she agreed to J
have sex. police said.

LYNDEN. Wash. — They toss it
across the border inside footballs.
They paddle it down in kayaks.
They float it down from British
Columbia
in
hollowed
logs
equipped with global positioning
satellite devices.
The
marijuana
smuggler's
favorite is simply toting it over on
foot, in that most Canadian of
accoutrements — the hockey bag.
'They're just big, long, black
bags full of dope." said Wes Vanderheyden, head of the Border Patrol
sector in the small town of Lynden,
Wash.
"It seems to be a standard for
them," said Keith Miller, assistant
chief patrol agent for western Washington. 'They don't talk about it in
terms of pounds; it's how many
hockey bags' worth."
With its tolerant drug policing
and abundance of pot-friendly businesses, Vancouver has become
known as the "Amsterdam of North
America," and British Columbia is
home to a $4 billion industry that
grows pot four times more potent
than the stuff from Mexico.
While Vancouver still looks the
other way where discreet, individual
pot-smoking is concerned, it clearly
has had enough of the "Amsterdam"
label and has been shutting down
businesses and coffee shops that
deal overtly in cannabis.
Smuggling has boomed as Hell's
Angels. Asian and other gangs have
muscled in and outnumbered law
JOINT — Young people hang out in front of Blunt Bros, cafe near Gaslight District in Vancouver,
enforcement agencies on opposite marijuana in the cafe, a center of the local pot culture.
sides of the border have joined
forces in an unprecedented crack- an estimated Los Angeles street
In Vanderhcyden's Lynden sec- and the smuggler hops back into
down.
value of $6,000 per pound. Keller tor, about 95 miles north of Seattle, Canada.
a dozen agents have orders to nab
"This is not your normal dope said.
Once back across the ditch, "they
that everybody thinks of. you know,
That's more than was seized in every bag-toting traveler dodging can stand there in the middle of the
back in the 60s. long-haired hippies the entire 12 months before Oct. I, across a 63-mile stretch of dairy pas- road and do this," he said, sticking
smoking it. This is not your dad's and more than 10 times the amount ture, raspberry farms and forest his thumbs in his ears and waggling
marijuana." said Dave Keller, chief taken in fiscal year 1997.
his fingers.
land.
of intelligence for the U.S. Border
"We're always screaming for
Smugglers can turn to an Internet
That may sound like a lot of
Patrol in western Washington.
hockey bags, but Keller said, "we're more resources," Vanderheyden said site that lists the locations of U.S.
"The smuggling we're seeing is just getting a very small amount of as the headlights of his Border Border Patrol offices and patrols,
... clearly organized crime for profPatrol sedan illuminated the six- said Inspector Dick Grattan. officer
what's available."
it."' he said.
The cross-border cooperation has foot-wide grassy ditch that serves as in charge of the Vancouver Customs
Janice Williams, a Vancouver helped, he said, but he estimates the the international divide between and Excise section for Canadian
Police Department spokeswoman, Border Patrol would need 100 extra Boundary Road at the very top of the Customs.
United States and Zero Avenue on
says many of the pot farms authoriagents to smoke out all the smug"If you're clever and you plan,
the Canadian side.
ties have closed down "are orga- gling in western Washington.
you're going to get it over." said
nized by Vietnamese gangs. It's
A favorite ploy of smugglers, Marc Emery. B.C.'s "Prince of Pot."
Fewer than 50 agents now patrol
Vanderheyden said, is to wait with who publishes a magazine about
organized crime, and they're, heavily
130 miles of border countryside.
their hockey bag on the Canadian cannabis and sells marijuana seeds
involved."
Much of the terrain is mountainous
side of the ditch until their contact over the Internet.
In the last six months, U.S. or in the watery maze of Puget
drives up on the U.S. side. The trunk
agents have seized 1.300 pounds of Sound islands and inlets.
"The people who get caught are
pops open, the bag is tossed inside
marijuana worth nearly $8 million at

Sexual Assault
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT
MARCH/RALLY

Clock Tower Quadrant
7 -in- Rally, 8:15pm-March

14

APRIL

CI.OTHKSI,INE PROJECT
T-SHIRT MAKING

Kohl Hall llam-2pm
APRIL

17

MOCK RAPE TRIAL

Olscamp 111 7pm-9pm
APRIL

26

CLOTHESLINE PROJECT
T SHIRT MAKING

VErsiTY
■com
wants to recognize our
Campus Operations Manager
and the rest of their incredible
Marketing and Notetaking team!

The Link 6pm-8pm
Sponsored by: Wellness Connection. Student Health Services. Women's
Action Coalition. Behavioral Connections. SAIN Program. What Men Need
to Know About Rape Program. CASO.
For more information call Jenn at the Wellness Connection 372-0470

Awareness Month
COLLEGE CAN BE LESS STRESSFUL
WITH A LITTLE EXTRA CASH.
COLLEGE TUITION ASSISTANCE

Thanks for helping us make Versity.com
the premier online academic resource.

lecture notes . study groups . research center
INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA"!

«»•• S5SH2 «"««•

Open Wceltcloy/1 P.m. • lunch fri. -Jo*. *Sun.

UP TO 100% TO STATE RECOGNIZED COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY.

MONTGOMERY Gl BILL
RECEIVE UP TO $600.00 PER MONTH.

STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM
REPAYMENT UP TO $20,000 IN SELECTED CAREER FIELDS.

WORK ONLY 39 DAYS A YEAR
AND
EARN COLLEGE CREDITS
OHIO AIR NATIONAL GUARD
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO EXPLORE EVERY OPPORTUNITY
CALL (419) 372-2170

Fuel Your Future ^^^
^
\

cocky and quick opportunists. You
really have to be stupid to get
caught," Emery said, sipp.ng herbal
lea in the Blunt Bros cafe near Vancouver's Gaslight District. Pot
smoke permeated the air of the cafe
and a portion of the busy Hastings
Street sidewalk outside. It wafted
from a glass-walled lounge where
patrons stood chatting and openly
puffing joints.
Consumer choice has narrowed
noticeably. Several coffeehouses
and cannabis-based businesses have
lost their licenses or been raided by
police recently. Dozens of Vancouver's estimated 4,500 home-growing
operations have been raided in the
past two months, and 40 children
have been taken into custody after
raids.

You Will Find The Best Housing With Us!

11-13
CLOTHESLINE DISPLAY
Clock Tower Area 10am-4pm

APRIL 13TH

Canada. Patrons openly smoke

LOCATION, PRICE & SELECTION

April
APRIL

Associated Press Photo

Air National Guard
I

CHOOSE ANY 2
• 7" 1 Item pizza or calzone
•SHugeBreadsticks
• Small Sub
• 10 Wings
1
6 Mozzarella Cheese
Sticks
1
6 Chicken Fingers
/^~X

F0R

$5.25
OR

3 / $7.75
FREE DELIVERY
352-5166

ipPejvtelloV
N
i- l^iZiCi

203

MAIN

Not Valid With Any Other Otter • Expires 5/31/00

Gre"piZZA "SUBS "SALADS • BREADSTICKS
Ule only u/e the fine/i ingredient/!

-Two Bedrooms. I Bath, Furnished.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $590.00
One Year- Two Person Rate- $510.00
51" I, Ri-I'i) AI lhursiin One Bedroom, I Bath, I urnishivi or Unfurnished
School Year- Two Person Rate- S475.O0
One Year- Two Person Rate- $405.00
451 THURSTIN -Across from Offenhauer.
Furnished Efficiencies with Full Bath.
School Year- One Perdson Rate- $350.00
One Year- One Person Rate- $320.00
751 HIGH -Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall. Dishwashers.
Furnished-School Year-Two Person Rate- S535.0O
Furnished-One Year-Two Person Rate-$440.00
649 SIXTH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished- School Year -Two Person Rate- S535.00
Furnished- One Year - Two Person Rate - $440.00
802 SIXTH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall. Dishwashers.
Furnished- School Year -Two Person Rate- S550.00
Furnished- One Year - Two Person Rate - $465.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall,
Furnished- School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00
Furnished- One Year- Two Person Rate- $440.00
505 CLOUGH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $610.00
One Year- Two Person Rate- $540.00
825 THIRD -One Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath.
School Year- One Person Rate- $425.00
One Year- One Person Rate- $375.00
701 FOURTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath plus Vanity in BR. School
Year- Two Person Rate- $560.00
One Year- Two Person Rate- $490.00
640 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Unfurnished, 1 Bath.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00
One Year- $465.00
841 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 2 Baths
One School Year- Four Person Rate- $495.00
One Year- Four Person Rate- $425.00
733. 755. 777 MANV1LLE- Two Bedroom, Unfurnished, one & a half Bath.
One School Year- $495.00
One Year- $425 00

HOUSES FOR RENT B"

303 S. SUMMIT - FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. Limit 5 people. {990 per montli'plus an
unities. Deposit $990.00. Available May 20, 2000 to May 12,2000.
530 F_ MERRY - THREE BEDROOM HOUSE LlmS 4 people. $700,00 per
utilities. Deposit $700.00. AvaiaWe August 24,2000 to August 11,2000
1501I2MANVILLE - One bedroom upstairs unl Unit 2 people.
$400.00 per month phis al utilities. Deposit $400.00.
Available May 20,2000.
■ ITPT'^P""'™'
*" k
714 EIGHTH -Duplex. UnH A Only. Two 2 bedroom units Limit 2 people per urfc$600.00 per month plus utMes. Deposit $600.00
K>S
Available August 24.2000.
jiKSflKa^M

Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Rental Office 354-2260
For Your Convenience We Are Located At
319 E. WoOSter Street, across fromTaco Bell

I
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Todays Horoscopes
by Psychic Carla
-

Ariei OM-V/19)
Yeah, ok, so this is your lime
■.<£5wfc of year. Big deal. Now is the
time lo bond with others, not to
just think about yourself. Superglue would
probably work if your usual charm isn't
enough to captivate an audience.
__,_
i4MV

"i'lt^TT

laurus (f/10-5/10)
Something kinky is headed

ur wa

y°

y-

Re ax

'

though, ifs

;•
probably just a sale on home
►Jierms at Wal-Mart. Your hard work lately
'•hjinot gone unnoticed; a sticker on that
;jianle tag may be in your future.

»

XJ

6

ewini (s/11-b/xo)

i ^h—jf
;. Fv ft

You've been feeling like a
loser lately Co out tonight and
try to get some action. After all,
' that's why you bought the paper bag,
1
right? Maybe tonight you will find the per. son of your dreams, slouched over a beer.

Cancer (b/x1-7/ii;
Your imagination has been
running wild lately. Could it
be that you've finally found
your Muse, or is it just bad Chinese? Next
time, Like the fortune out before you eat the
cookie, eh, Einstein?

c

Leo (7/23-a/iij
^ ^£t
Tsk, tsk, Leo, those jealous
/_f_^j'
Home you.
You've been wronged, but
fight that urge for vengeance. No matter
how good it may feel at the time, pushing
people into traffic is not socially acceptable.
I/Jrjo (S/13-9/21J
Take a chill pill, yo. You're
stressed, and that's only to be
expected. Going on a bit of a
booty call my help relieve those tensions.
Don't forget to take your rubbers, though; it
might rain. (Where were your minds, eh?)
,
\
*»F

Libra (9/13-7 0/11.)
Today will be a good day
'•'
for you. Or maybe not. Just
can't decide, can you? Shepherd's pie or Salisbury steak...the possibilities are endless. Just microwave some
mac&cheese and then get your butt in gear.

XV

cm

Scorpio (10/17-11/11)
Ah, spring is here, and
romance is in the air. Proceed
with caution. If you see a
copv of the Star Wars Holiday Special in
your new fling's video collection, then
start running and don't ever look back.

IT'S INTEREST iMfr HOW •TnuFF Got s/EJ^y EyciTCOiMCi&kJsjCeS C3N a] Eti 0K1£ bdV WHILE oi-J
BE. roOrJb iM ALMOST «! "THE PHONE. V)»1H a
aMyrHtiOGCoob TRiENCi.

Sa^ittariot
(11/11-11/11)
Contrary to what you may
think, your day will be just
peachy. So lake all of that sweet fuzzy
goodness and pass it around; a steady
intake of fiber is good for everybody.
^.
£3
,4K/f

Capricorn
(nm-1/19)
Today is the day to be wild:
blow bubbles on your way to
class, open your Snickers from the other
end; try two percent instead of skim. Just
try not to let the zaniness overwhelm you.
Aquarius
^rj*
(1/10-1/19)
As
Va^Vn
tempting as that little
hottie in the office is, a
romantic venture is not wise at this lime.
Let's try a bit harder not to be led around
by our genitalia, shall we?
v

#

Piiee* (1/10-3/10.)
The walls have ears, and
everybody's staring at you.
Watch out, or else that monkey in the corner may leam all of your
secrets. It's not paranoia if they're really out
to get you, right?

5H£ THOUGHT iT W3-S
QO'iTE E.e.RlE.

|f{?HESE THiW&S aKECSjUlTEf
rHENOMEfjai- •

X W3b THiMk-lKifi- a&OOT

ACROSS
Gumbo veggie
Currency
Plank
Signify
Hawaiian pon
Ala later lime
Gymnast KorDul
Wittim personal
space
20 Lush
22 T Turner channel
23
Cruces, NM
24 Tibetan ox
26 Biddy
26 Swiss range
27 Brittany port
30 Forcelul
32 Latvian
33 Complicated set
ol procedures
36 Johns Yoko
37 Helmet with a
visor
38 Actor Mineo
39 Lower onesell
41 Peak in Sicily
42 Flutfy
43 Actor Merlin
44 Racketeer
46 Night before
47 Droop
48 Nocturnal raptor
49 "We
the
World
50 Cheers
54 1965Kncks
rookie
57 Great Lake
58 Escargot
59 Lamb's pen name
60 Birthday treat
61 Fairy-tale
monsters
62 Wort ol ■Star
Ttek TNG"
63 Corrida ca Is
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18

DOWN
"Typee" sequel
Coarse seaweed
Prego nval
Head doctor?
Narrow lissure
"_ She Sweet'
Shttty
Folkles:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

© 2000 Tnouno Meoa SvvKM. Inc.
All rights reserved

9
10
11
12
13
19
?1
2b
26

Ex-OB Starr
Sightly askew
No matter what
Hit the high pts
Garb lor a girl
Anonymous
Swallow
Cleanliness
Jordans
sobriQuet
27 Political coalition
28 Nevada city
29 Certain
schoolboy's shin
style

CROSS,
word
LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG

PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
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OPINION
UAO can't make everyone happy
unuw.bgnews.com/opMon

I would like lo address the controversy over the Bush/Moby concert and the things that certain people have said regarding it. First of
all, I remember when I first did the
campus tour for BG.
Our tour guide told our entire
group about a concert that had happened some years back featuring the
Violent Femmes.
From what I know about the
Femmes. this was a major event,
especially for a college campus the
size of ours. Since I have been here,
the biggest and best things that BG
has had were Henry Rollins and the
MTV Invasion with the members of
The Real World.
That's it. nothing else. Personally. I am happy that UAO brought
Bush and Moby to our campus.
However, despite this concert.
UAO does need to bring more
diverse attractions to this campus
There are events that UAO could
bring to Bowling Green that would
attract more than just the white students. But UAO cannot bring an
event to campus that would make
everyone happy, contrary to what a
lot of people keep saying.
Why can't they, you ask '
Because no such event exists.
There is no one event that could be
brought to campus that would make
all the white students, all the Latino
students, all the Chinese students, .ill

BGSU encourages
social activism
As anyone who walked by the
Education Building could tell.
Wednesday. April 5. was a very busy
.day for suci.il activism groups on
campus.
Vision took part in the National
Day of Silence, along with the generous support of the Environmental
Action Group. Habitat for Humanity
was raising money for its annual
Box City. Amnesty International
held a march and petition drive to
end the use of children as soldiers in
armies in more than thirty different
countries.
On behalf of Amnesty International, we would like to thank all
those who offered their support. In
all. we received 525 signatures in a
period of five hours. Needless to sa>.
we were very pleased.
There are 300.000 children tinder
the age of 18 (hat arc participating in
armed conflicts. Both boys and girls
are sent to the front lines in combat.
They are forced to torture their own
parents and many are raped and/or
forced to become sexual slaves.
Children that are not killed in armed
conflicts find themselves without
homes and parents, and they are
often shunned by society.
Many arc forced into fighting,
and many volunteer because they do
not sec any other option in their life
In the last decade alone 1.5 million children were killed. 4 million
were disabled or maimed and 33
percent of modern war casualties
were children. As much as we would
like to believe that our country does
not have anything to do with the use
of child soldiers, it does. The United
States is one of the major suppliers
of military aid and training to conflicts that involve child soldiers. In
1997. the United States provided
nearly a quarter of a billion dollars
of military weapons and training to
governments that supported the use
of child soldiers
We believe that this is an issue
that people should be concerned
about and it needs to continue to be

Ayanna Humphrey

Guest Coluninist
the African-American students, etc..
happy.
UAO could bring the Backstreet
Boys; not everyone likes them either
(contrary to the throngs of thousands
of girls, not every single girl in the
world likes the Boys). It is very difficult to find one cor cert that would
satisfy everyone on campus because
not everyone in the world likes the
same things.
That's why it's called diversity.
Yes. diversity could be better, but
please, don't delude yourself into
thinking that one concert is going to
make everyone happy because no
such thing exists. The most UAO
can do is bring something that will
make most of the people (and. no. I
don't mean the white people) happy.
However, they can try better to make
more than just the while people
happy.
Secondly, concerning someone's
comments about BG being in the
middle of cornfields — it is not too
much to ask of minority students fol
more diversity.
But if we arc all really honest
with ourselves, we're not win;! in
find much diversity in a very small
town surrounded by cornfields. We
can try to change it. but the likeli-

addressed. Once again, we thank all
those who offered their support and
encourage everyone to learn more
about this terrible injustice and Iftke
a s:.md againsi it.
Kevin King
kking t&bgnet. bgsu. edu

Bush/Moby rating:
UAO concert
was great,
UAO staff wasn't
I would like to start by saying
that the Bush concert was great last
night, but the staff of UAO wasn't. I
am a huge Bush fan. and between
my roommates and mc — we waited
12 hours for tickets, and ended up
with good seats
Our scats were in section U —
ninth row. This section was located
right next to the stage. (We were told
they had to close that section to
make more room for the stage and
crew), We got to Anderson Arena
and there was a huge line. UAO
staff informed us that they had to
reassign tickets.
We got inside and had to wait in
another line to get our tickets reassigned. I questioned where our seals
would be and the girl at the window
informed us they would be pretty
high most likely. We did not wait in
line lor 12 hours to sit up high.
We started getting pretty angry
and a guy from behind the window
came out and said he would personally take us to a seat
This guy did not work for UAO.
but I am not sure who he did work
with. So the man from behind the
window look us up to the front row,
but we were told we could not sia>
(here. Then he put us off to the side
and told us to wait until he found
seals Well. Ihe staff of UAO were
trying to push us out of Anderson
Arena cause we didn't have wrist
bands. So we ended up back in the
lobby. That same guy found us. got
us wrist bands and put us back in the
same comer by the stage and told Us
to wait
Well, he never found us

hood of it is small.
Thirdly. Steve Krall. in his letter,
said that minority students should go
to the Bush concert to experience
something new.
If a minority student has never
listened to rock, or has and doesn't
like it. you can't expect him to go to
the concert. Why would someone
go to a concert that they already
know they will not enjoy? That's
wasting S20 that could be used to
pay for our jacked-up gas bill,,
books for next semester, pizza, or
whatever. Twenty dollars may not
seem like much, but a lot of us are
poor college students who. when we
leave this lovely home away from
home, will have loans to repay.
Maybe Mr. Krall should go back
to his school days and remember
when he had loans to repay.
Further, addressing Aisha Price
and her views, she is right when she
s.os the corporate world doesn't
allow individuals to sub'sist in their
own culture.
I know of one African-American
man who was reprimanded at work
because he wore braids in his hair
and his boss did not think that they
looked "corporalely." Never mind
that the braids were a statement and
a representation of his culture —
forget culture, corporate is more
important.
Furthermore, because of affirma-

seats and UAO told us we could not
stand againsi the rail. We continued
lo stand there because we had no
Other choice. They informed us thai
it wasn't their fault, but they had no
seats for us. Well, it wasn't our
fault either
Thc> told us to go find our own
scats We shouldn't have had to do
[hat since we had tickets in our
hands that said we had seats. I tried
lo explain Ihe situation to one girl
and she said "don't tell me that
because I will rip up your ticket and
kick you out."
Finally four people left and we
crammed seven people into four
scats on the floor so we could finally stop being harassed and enjoy the
concert that we paid for and waited
12 hours to get tickets for,
I think UAO should have handled
the situation better. They kept saying it wasn't their fault. Well, it wasn't our fault they didn't have seats
for us to sit in. They were very
uncooperative and very unhelpful
All we wanted to do was sit or
stand in one place to enjoy the
show

Angie Alinaguer,
Mary Sullivan.
Brooke Weidman,
Tarn Tienline.
Nicole Nadalin,
Sara Ynraunai
ami
Candii Grtem
I andisg@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Brec Sharp's fans
disappointment
Well. I must say that the MTV
Campus Invasion lour has gone
without a hitch SO far Well, without
any minor hitches lhat is. How many
oi you know who Bree Sharp is'.'
Also, how many of you knew ihai
Bree Sharp was supposed lo give a
free outdoor concert at the MTV
interactive village prior to the Bush
and Moby show? Unfortunately, not
many people knew I approached
three people working (he village and
asked about Bree Sharp and only

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write
us and let us know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than
500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced
pages). These are usually in response to a current
issue on the BGSU campus or in the Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800
words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and
considered based on topic relevance and quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy
on a labeled disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave it in the Opinion
Editor's mailbox. Or, send It on e-mail to
txan@>bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor."
You can also check out back issues of the Opinion
page on the web at www.bgnews.com.

.'

Copyright v 2000, The BG News, Bowling
Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material from
this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.
The BG News i.s an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during
the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration
or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the
opinion of the Spring 2000 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
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Decisions made by the liditor-tn Chief and the
Editorial Board are final.

live action, a lot of African-American people have to go through life
wondering why exactly they got a
particular job. White people don't
have to wonder if race alone gave
them a job. as opposed to experience
or talent or something substantial
and legitimate.
Lastly. Aisha. contrary to what
you said, minorities can be racist.
You do not need to have blond hair,
blue eyes and no need for a hair
relaxer to be racist. Minorities arc
not the only people who have racist
attitudes thrown their way.
How do I know?
Well, just ask me about my
African-American cousin. Christian,
who does not like white people. Ask
me about the many African-Amen
can people I know of who would
rather disown their children than sec
them go out with a white person.
Whether your skin is while,
brown, tan or whatever, no mailer
what your hair color, anyone of any
race can be racist. As for me. I am
going to the Bush concert
Why?
Simple: I like the group. Amazing as it may seem to some of you. I.
an African-American woman, like
Bush and their music

PEOPLE
street
on the stre
Question: If UAO sponsors another concert next year who
should they bring?

Billy Bultoni
Senior
MIS
The Big Creak."

Stephanie Brewer
Senior
Political Science
"Oar."
Kerry Randolph
Sophomore
Recreation
"The Dave
Matthews Band."

Triscia Gehle
Sophomore
Corporate Law
"Motallica."

Keith Woodland
Sophomore
Athletic Training
"Metallica."

Ayanna M S. Humphrey
amiyako@bgnet.bgsu edu

one knew what had happened.
Unfortunately, she cancelled and
i.s supposedly off the tour Now lor
mc that is a huge upset I am a Ian ol
hers and was looking forward to
watching her perform, maybe scoring a couple quick pictures, and the
possibility of an autograph for my
personal collection
Now, I have no pictures, no experience to remember, and thai autograph, well, kiss it goodbye. It surprises me that she would cancel considering she is a relatively new artist
with only one real hit under her belt
(the song "David Duchovny").
How else can you really expand
your fan base''
A free concert to a huge group of
college students seems like the pel
feet opportunity to me. Oh well, at
least we can't peg this one on UAO
and we can walk away with the
memories of seeing Bush and Moby
live. So. to all the Bree Sharp fans
like myself, hopefully we can sec
her sometime, and to Ms. Sharp,
how about a free concert?
Brent Umina
uminab@ bgnctbgsu.edu

Undoing American
injustice on
Leonard Peltier
I am not one to take the time to
write an editorial, but I think this letter regards an issue people should be
aware.
A man named Leonard Peltiei shs
in jail loday and has for the past 20
years. Leonard received two consecutive life sentences after being
charged w iih two counts of murder,
even though the United States government has actually admitted it
doesn't know who committed these
crimes.
Oh. one other pertinent fact:
Leonard Peltier is a Native Ameri
can of the Lakola Nation. So, hcic's
the story:
Throughout history, the glornms
U.S. of A. has stolen countless land
from Natives in order to obtain the
rich resources of these lands. I he
situation continued in the 1970s at
the Pine Ridge reservation of the
Lakota Nation Alter Lakota people
opposed selling (heir land, the FBI
had a habit of becoming violent The

American Indian Movement (AIM)
was summoned In the Lakotl
pie in an effort i" protect th,c land
and its people. Leonard Peltier was
among Ihe AIM members that
answered tin- crj 'or help.
After two FBI agents drove onto
a Iannis's land at high speed,
allegedly chasing a Native American
accused of stealing a pan ofcowbo)
boots, a shOOt-OUt ensued I lie two
agents and a Native American. Joe
Smut/ Killsright, were killed.
Foul men were indicted for the
murder of the agcnls (and there was
no investigation into ihe death ..I the
Native American, by the way).
One was released on "weak" evidence and two others were acquitted, because even though the) fired
al ihe agcnls. the) had done SO in
self-defense, Leonard Peltier was
Lucky W and now sits in a maximum-security prison
Leonard requested parole for the
first time in December of 1993 The
Board refused and told Leonard not
lo bother asking again for another 15
He is a 55 year-old man. suffel
ing from a heart condition, diabetes,
loss of \ ision in one eye due to la< k
of medical care and a jaw condition
so debilitating he can't chew his
food. A physician has offered free
medical care, but was not allowed lo
treat Mr. Peltier
Fortunately, aftei years pf agony,
Leonard recently received treatment
foi Ins |.iw Aside from a pile of
judicial facts and figures, ihcre arc
basic human rights issues here.
Peltier's case is full of perjury.
suppressed evidence, coerced witnesses and other injustices. Over 2(1
million people around the globe are
pressuring the President to grant
Pelncr his deserved freedom. Peltier
is up for parole again in June This
means immediate action is necessary
The Leonard Peltier case i.s just
one more example ol the U.S. government controlling human rights.
morals and power over this country
and the world
Wonder why you haven't heard
about this?
Not something the go\ernmenl
would broadcast to its people, heh?

Spreading awareness
to battle ableism
Ahleisin is Ihe oppression ol di!
I) ableO individuals because ol

theii physical abilities. Examples ol
different!) abled people arc mentally handicapped, physically handi
capped or Ihosc considered lo be
helples.
These people have limitations
placed on them h\ societ) because
of their handicaps and the stereotypes (ha! go along with those handicaps.
Ableism works againsi integral
ing people with disabilities into
society.
Ihe Special Olympics and other
organizations thai assist handicapped individuals strive ID include
ihe victims of ableism in society.
All too often these people are
forced out of the mainstream
because of iheit handicaps Volun
icer programs exisi lo educate the
d" about the "different!)
aided" lo show dial they arc riot
"less abled" but are simple "abled
differently."
In llns era of "isms" we should
work to battle ableism." one of the
most effective means of integrating
the "differently able" and ihe
"abled" is through volunteer work
There are main opportunities to
work with ihe "differently abled'
through programs like ihe Special
Olympics, or in nursing homes ami
hospitals, also in schools and homes
lhal teach individuals with mental
retardation.
Not only docs volunteering with
the "differently abled" help these
individuals have more of a presence
in mainstream society, il is also a
very rewarding actit ny to the volunteer.
Jennifer Ledm\kv
jledinsd bgnet bgsu.edu
Eva Ciilaldn
e\ ecata0 bgnet.bgsu. edu
Shawn \h Cannon
mcconnonQ hotmait.t om

Kane Spui <k

kmspace9bgnet.bgsu edu
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United States to miss its
first world's fair in 150 years
THE

Associated Press Photo
MEMORIAL — Dr. Paul Heath talks to an unidentified woman during a visit to the plaza as construction continues on the Oklahoma
City National Memorial being built on the bomb site of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building. Heath, a bombing survivor, recently
retired from his job with the Veterans Administration.

Bombing survivors create memorial
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

OKLAHOMA CITY — Where
Timnihy McVeigh parked a truck
bomb on the morning of April 19,
1995. (he waters of a reflecting pool
now softly babble.
Where the explosion chewed
open the face of the nine-story
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building,
there is now a grassy hill with nine
rows of empty bronze-and-stone
chairs — one for each of the 168
people killed in the Oklahoma City
bombing.
Exactly five years after the worst
terrorist attack on U.S. soil, the

Oklahoma City National Memorial
will be dedicated Wednesday to
show that America's spirit remains
strong after an attack to its very
heart.
The bombing shattered countless
lives and forever changed the wa)
Americans see terrorism, said Bob
Johnson, chairman of the Oklahoma
City National Memorial Trust.
"We can no longer view terrorism
from a safe and comfortable di>tance." and that is part of the memo
rial's meaning, Johnson said.
The serenity of the completed
memorial is in stark contrast to the

chaos ol the bombing.
It is anchored on opposite sides
by dual four-story gates, emblazoned "9:01" and' "9:03" for the
moments immediately before and
after the 9:02 a.m. bombing.
They are among many symbolic
elements of the memorial.
The Survivor Tree, an American
elm that weathered the blast to
bloom again, stands as a sentinel
ovei the site, representing the more
than 1,000 people who lived through
the bombing.
It is surrounded by the Helpers'
Orchard, an army of fruit trees rep-

Load Up On Success at

resenting those who rushed in to
help.
In a comer of the memorial, a
wall of tiles honors the 19 children
who died in the bombing.
The S-24 million memorial came
about as a result of an unprecedented and emotional journey driven by
thousands of survivors, rescuers and
others affected most by the bombing.
"We democratized a memorial
process." Johnson said "We wanted
tho.e mosi directly affected by the
tragedy to he involved in every
aspect of it "

IHT.D

PRESS

BERLIN — In the age of the
World Wide Web and global
telecommunications, does anybody
want to go to a world's fair anymore'.'
U.S. businesses apparently don't.
The United Slates announced
Wednesday that it would not have a
national pavilion at the Expo 2000
this summer — the first U.S.
absence in the world fair's 149-year
history — because it couldn't find
enough private sponsors willing to
cover the $40 million cost.
Unlike the dozens of other countries that tap government coffers to
build their pavilions, US law doesn't allow taxpayer money to be spent
on such events.
"We approached almost all of the
Fortune 500" companies, said the
U.S. Commissioner for Expo 2000.
William Rollnick. "Nobody was
interested "
Instead, the United States will
build a virtual site on the Internet
showcasing American culture —
including performances throughout
Germany by American artists, writers and intellectuals during the June
I to Oct. 31 event — for a lot less
money
German officials expressed regret
that their first-ever fair would be the
tiist without a U.S. presence.
"I think it's a great pity." said
President Johannes Rau. visiting the
German pavilion in Hanover on
Wednesday. "The Expo without
America is certainly not as complete
as we'd have wished "
He said exhibits from more than
50 other nations and dozens of organizations would help offset the loss
of the world's biggest player.
"There are 190 other participants." Expo 2000 spokeswoman
Angela Karmik said. "I think people
will also want to see them."
Whether enough will show up to
make a success of the SI.65 billion
spectacle.
with
the
theme
"Humankind — Nature — Technology." was already in doubt even
before the U.S. pullout.
Organizers say they expect to sell
40 million tickets — at S35 each —
and raise another $500 million from
business contributions and marketing.

Dcr
Spiegel
newsmagazine
reported this week that organizers
have privately lowered their estimate to only about 20 million to 25
million visitors.
The last world's fair. Expo 98 in
Lisbon, Portugal, drew only 10 million visitors, far short of predictions,
and lost nearly $340 million.
Critics complain organizers
haven't done enough to explain
Expo 2000 and entice tourists to
Hanover, hardly a prime destination
on anyone's list. The city's main
attraction is its trade fairgrounds,
where business types congregate
every year to see the latest in elec
tronics or construction equipment.
Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder —
who was governor in Hanover, capital of Lower Saxony state, until
1998 — is one of Expo 2000's
biggest boosters. He and his wife.
Doris, got a (our last month of the
site from former tennis star Steffi
Graf, an Expo 2000 promoter.
Marketing surveys show 60 percent of visitors will probably come
from Germany. 35 percent from the
rest of Europe and only 5 percent
from olher continents.
Rollnick says Expo's low profile
made raising money across the
Atlantic difficult.
"First of all. (U.S. companies)
didn't know anything about the
fair." Rollnick said in a telephone
interview from New York. Then
alter they looked into it, they came
bac 1. saying "it wasn't a good investment." he said.
Dirk Mueller, general manager of
the American Chamber of Commerce in Germany, said globalization, rather than boosting a world
fair's value, actually is making them
obsolete.
"In a time of globalized business,
the concept of representing the
economies of individual countries is
a little out of date," he said.
A world's fair is "just fine" for
presenting cultural or political information, but businesses figure they
can spend their marketing dollars
more effectively elsewhere, he said
Companies that might have responded to Hanover's emphasis on environmental technology would rather
reach potential customers than the
general public.
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Israel welcomes China's president
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JERUSALEM — Under U.S.
pressure lo cancel a lucrative arms
deal with China. Israel welcomed
Chinese President Jiang Zemin on a
historic visit Wednesday to the Jewish state, cementing ties first forged
in secret nearly two decades ago.
The high-profile recognition of
Israel by one of the world's major
powers was seen as strong proof
here that the days of diplomatic isolation are over for good. However,
the new status also brought new
problems for Israel, such as juggling
the divergent intc/ests of its
strongest ally and a powerful new
friend.
Israeli* Prime Minister Ehud
Barak welcomed Ziang less than 24
hours after meeting at the White
House with President Clinton, who
urged the Israeli leader to cancel the
planned sale of a sophisticated airborne surveillance system to China
Clinton expressed deep displeasure and warned that the deal, potentially worth $2 billion, could undermine Israel's standing in the United
States, said an Israeli official who
attended Tuesday's White House
summit. Danny Yatom. Barak's top
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Associated Press Photo

HELLO — Chinese President Jiang Zemin, center, points at his limousine after arriving at Ben
Gurion Airport, outside Tel Aviv, Wednesday, setting off a five-nation tour to the middle east.

cal friendship between us ... and to
promote friendly and mutually beneficial cooperation in various fields
between the two countries."
During his visit, Ziang will hold
talks with Barak and Israeli lawmakers, visit Yad Vashem, Israel's Holocaust memorial, and tour two communal farms in the Negev Desert to
inspect agricultural projects. On Saturday, he will meet Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat in the West
Bank town of Bethlehem.
A planned visit to Israel Aircraft
Industries, which is outfitting a
Soviet transport plane with (he new
PHALCON surveillance system, has
reportedly been canceled to avoid
drawing more attention lo the deal.
Barak faces a difficult dilemma
over the sale.
He needs Clinton's goodwill at a
critical stage in the peace talks with
the Palestinians and a planned
Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon,
due by July.
However, Barak also has to protect Israel's defense industry. About
70 percent of the military equipment
produced in Israel is exported, and
China has emerged as a major client,
said Gerald Steinberg, an expert on
the Israeli defense industry.

policy adviser, said the U.S. Congress was "very worried" about the
sale.
Israel's deputy defense minister,
Ephraim Sneh. said Israel was committed to selling at least one surveillance plane to China, which reportedly has the option to order three to
seven more. Israeli officials have
suggested that after the first plane is
sold, the deal could be frozen indefinitely to appease the United States.
Sneh said that in the competitive
international arms market, "there are
no friends." Describing U.S. pressure on Israel as a "steamroller," he
scoffed at U.S. complaints that the
sale could upset the military balance
in Asia and pose a threat to Taiwan,
a U.S. ally.
Ziang arrived in Israel on
Wednesday afternoon for a six-day
visit, the first by a Chinese president
to Israel. The countries established
diplomatic relations in 1992, but
secret ties go back to the early 1980s
when Israel began selling arms to
China.
His first stop was a reception by
Israeli President Ezer Weizman.
Describing Israel and China as
ancient nations, Ziang said it was
important to "strengthen the histori-
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Moms take over gun control campaign
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SHORT HILLS. NJ, — It tixik
an unforgettable image of young
children escaping a racist gunman in
Hailstorm Donna Dees-Thomases
from a wealthy suburban mothei
into a grassroots activist
I lie image was from Aug. 10.
when a while supremacist opened
fire on a Jewish Community Center
in Granada Hills. Calil
Dees-Thomases was flipping
channels when she saw the video of
children the same aye as hoi daughters crossing the street hand-in-hand
with police officers.
"These were my kids crossing the
sircei," Dees-Thomases said. "My
_ kids go to a JCC. Anybod) could
walk in ll was just crazy "
One week later, Decs Thomases

registered a Web sue. and launched
ihc Million Mom March campaign.
The grassroots effort is expected to
become the nation's largest gun control demonstration to date.
The Mother's Day rally is expected lo draw 100.000 people to the
National Mall in Washington, DC.
Othet demonstrations are scheduled
in 20 cities nationwide, including
Tulsa. Okla.. Los Angeles, Denver
and Portland. Ore.
Ihc group is pressing Congress
for stricter gun control, including
measures to require all handgun
owners td he licensed and registered.
require built-in child safety locks
and limit handgun purchases to one
a month.
"Mothers are certainly an important voice in this debate, and thev

are a voice that has not been very
strong until this point." said Shannon Frattaroli, researcher at the Center for Gun Policy and Research at
Johns Hopkins University.
"We have yet to see really a grass
roots movement in this area, and
maybe that's what is needed in order
to change voting behavior."
National
Rifle
Association
spokesman Bill Powers said the
organization was unconcerned ahoul
the appeal of the May 14 rally.
"Ii is one of the great freedoms ol
America" to express oneself politically, he said.
Prior to the Granda Hills shooting. Dees-Thomases considered net
self rather apolitical. Today, her cluttered basement office in this wealthy
suburban community is adorned by

bright pink posters and T-shirts reading. "We're loolrino lor a few good
moms."
Dees-Thomases, a part-time publicist for David Lettcrman's latcniglit talk show, chose the name Million Mom March to borrow on the
success of the Million Man March
rally for black empowerment in
Washington in 1995. and the subsequent Million Youth March.
The campaign has grown —
mostly by word of mouth — to at
least 500 mothers working out of
their homes and out of an office in
Washington. DC.
Organizers
have
recruited
marchers by calling parent-teacher
groups, churches, synagogues and
women's groups for support. DeesThomases said.

Associated Press Photo

MOMS — Donna Dees-Thomases, a mother who came up with
the idea for the Million Mom March this Mother's Day, in the
nation's capital, poses in her home office in N.J.
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GET READY GAMERS!

24 Hour Towing
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BETA 500
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AMBASSADORS

Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip.
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

Congratulations to the 2000-2001 University
Ambassadors Executive Board
President
Vice President
Secretary
Marketing and Communications
Beyond BG
Treasurer
Social and Professional Development
Special Events
Alumni Relations

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding
AXA
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Julie Mawhorr
LorlKIHIan
Jarrod Hlrschfeld
Thomas Maxson
Macquellne Grays
Stacey Connerty

Thanks for stepping up and taking the challenge!!
We wish you all the best of luck.

13040 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH * 353-2526
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Sarah Keith
Jodl Fawcett
Lauren Nleberdlng
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Don't Be Left Out Next Year!
11

13

224 1/2 Troup:
One bedroom upper unfurnished duplex. Very close to campus.
Off street parking. Resident pays all utilities. Cat permitted
2 with references. $315.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
142 Buttonwood #A:
One bedroom unfurnished apartment located in a house. Quiet
tree lined street, close to city park. Resident pays all utilities. Cat allowed with pet references. $415.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
824 Sixth St * 1 3 5 7A8:
Two bedroom unfurnished apartments. Very quiet building. Laundry facilities on premises.
Private parking lot. FREE GAS, HEAT, WATER A SEWER. Resident pays electric only.
$495.00 per month for a 12 month lease. $595.00 per 9 month lease
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332 S. Main St.

352-5620

www.newloverealty.com

NEWI9VE
Rentals
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Teacher shot herself, not by gunman Jamestown settlers may
THF. ASSOCUIM) PRESS

TUCSON. Ariz. - Ii was horrific news: A teacher had been shot in
her own classroom and the gunman
was on (he loose.
Kathy Morris called 911 on Monday, hysterically reporting being
shot by a Hispanic teen-ager about
90 minutes before students arrived
for her class at La Cima Middle
School.
Classes were canceled and frightened fellow teachers met for several
hours with counselors. Sheriffs
deputies, including SWAT officers,
searched the two-story school before
fanning out into the neighborhood.
They needn't have bothered.
Police said Morris, who has
taught at the school since 1991.
admitted shooting herself in the
shoulder to highlight the lack of
security at the school.
"Last night when we discovered a
38-caliber handgun in the purse of
the victim, we became more concerned that in fact we had had an
invalid report." Sheriff Clarence
Dupnik said Tuesday
Pima County sheriffs spokes
woman Deputy Deanna Coultas said
Morris also had sent herself threatening notes using cutout letters. One
of the notes read "pass she lives, fail
she dies."
"We're dealing with irrational
thinking and irrational behavior,"
Coultas said
Morris, 35, was in fair condition
Tuesday night. The sixth grade sci-

have been poisoned

"Last night when we
discovered a .38caliber handgun in
the purse of the
victim, we became
more concerned that
in fact we had had
an invalid report."

THE ASSIK

Clarence Dupnik
I'u. son Sheriff
ence teacher, who also taught choir,
declined all interview requests.
Student Pnscclla Klein said, "She
didn't only hurt herself, she hurt
everyone around her. We all felt
really bad. but today we are all real
ly mad, and I don't ever wanl to step
foot inside her classroom again "
Detectives became suspicious
when Morris said she had been shoi
from 6 feet away. Powder burns on
her clothing indicated the distance
w as a matter of inches.
Prosecutor Barbara LaWall said
her office would file a civil petition
to have Morris committed to a mental health facility Morris, who has
been placed on paid administrative
leave, also could face criminal
charges.
Morns' "allegation was destructive, damaging and insulting to our
students and members of Ihe district's minority community," said
district Superintendent Robert J.
Smith, who issued an apology to the
Hispanic community.
"I am sickened this occurred."
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Associated Press Photo
SHOOTING — Staff members of La Cima Middle School leave a
school bus upon returning to the school in Ariz.
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RALEIGH. N.C. — In what
could be a macabre sequel to the
Pocahontas story, a pathologist says
many of the settlers who died at
Jamestown may have been poisoned
with arsenic — perhaps by Capt.
John Smith himself.
Dr. Frank Hancock examined
writings by Smith and other English
settlers in Jamestown, Va., in search
of a medical explanation for why so
many colonists died within two
years after the first permanent English settlement in America was
established in 1607.
His conclusion: Many of the
colonists may been poisoned
"I continue to find what I consider circumstantial evidence that
would lead one to believe that a plot
may have been in place." said Han
cock, medical director for Laboratory Corp. of America.
While reluctant to name suspects,
he said one settler wrote that Dutchmen in the colony had accused
Smith of poisoning others with ratsbane, or arsenic trioxide.
"There was an indication Smith
was having disputes with the Dutchmen and others." Hancock said
Wednesday.
He said he found no mention of
possible motives, but there was no
question the atmosphere at the
Colon) was politically charged.
In Europe. James I had angered
both Catholics and Puritans as he
sought to consolidate his hold on the
throne; England and Spain were
continuing their fight for global
dominance; and the brother of
colonist George Percy was imprisoned in the Tower of London, suspected of conspiracy.
In going through the writings of
that period, Hancock found about 60
phrases that suggested symptoms of
illness.
"Out of that. 1 began to seek a
common medical diagnosis." he
said.
He ruled out lead, cadmium and
mercurv. ihen settled on arsenic.

Hancock believes the poisonings
occurred in at least four episodes
from 1607 to 1610.
The deaths during the so called
"starving time" of 1609, alter which
only 60 of the 504 colonists
remained, may have been poisonings as well, he said.
Historians blame rats foi ihe starvation, saying they destroyed much
of the colony's corn stores in the
spring of 1609. Hancock acknowledged that ratsbane, used to kill rats,
was
present
throughout
the
Jamestown settlement and on ships,
and the poisoning could have been
accidental.
He said. "There is some pattern
for the deaths in terms of timing"
that warrants further study.
Hancock, who is nol a forensic
pathologist and has no experience
with arsenic poisoning, admitted he
has no clinical or historical evidence
to prove his conspiracy theory.
Bone samples found in an excavation of the Jamestown site were
provided by the Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities,
but test results were inconclusive.
"Without modern toxicologic
evidence.
it
may
never be
answered." Hancock said.
His research will be featured in a
documentary being produced by the
BBC and PBS for Channel Four
Television's "Secrets of the Dead."
"As far as a conspiracy, anything* possible, but I don't think it's
probable," said Bill Kelso. director
Ol archaeology for the APVA.
Karen Kupperman, a New York
University professor and expert in
Colonial history, said she is vaguely
familiar with the accusations made
against Smith bu: somewhat skeptical of Hancock's theory.
In a 1979 article in the Journal of
American History. Kupperman speculated that nutritional diseases such
as pellagra and scurvy killed many
colonists, who were helped early on
by Powhaian, a local chieftain and
father of Pocahontas. but who
endured frequent episodes of hunger
and disease.
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Earn & Learn
Job Fair
This Saturday, April 15th, 9-1
UPS Hub at 1550 Holland Rd., Mautnee

■ Tours
■ Speak with UPS
Representatives

Find out how you can earn
a great rate & get FREE
tuition assistance!
EARN & LEARN WITH UPS

®
UPS Delivers
Education

• $8.50-$9.50/hour
• Weekends & holidays off www.ups.com
• 3-1/2-5 hour shifts
• Put $23,000 toward your degree
* Can't Make this Job Fair?
There will be another one April 29th, 9-1.

CALL TODAY! 419-891 -682
www.ups.com

Equal Opportunity Emplo
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CHILE

MARCH

Continued from page 1.
for sludems in the masters and special education programs at the University of Concepcion."
Future collaborative research
efforts and visits (o BGSU by
Chilean health professionals are also
being planned, according to Stewart.
In addition to the University of
Concepcion. Stewart also visited
some psychiatric and rehabditation
institutions in Chile, including the
Teleton Institute of Child Rehabilitation.
"My purpose was to provide
training for psychiatrists and psychiatric students and counselors, social
workers and nurses on the principles
and techniques of rehabilitation as
practiced in the United States."
Stewart said.
Stewart said he was able to make
a number of important contacts in
Chile with health care professionals
and rehabilitation counseling faculty
and students.
"Angelo was very effective in
identifying and creating contact MI
uations with the individuals in

Chile, to ensure that I was meeting
people that would be able to affect
the cooperative arrangement," Stewart said.
Since Chile does not have a law
Similar to the Americans with Disabilities Act. Stewart said thai further education and research about
disabilities could help remedy the
problems disabled Chileans face.
"I hope we can help the Chileans
look at the needs of people with disabilities and include them in their
laws," Stewart said.
To help achieve that end, Stewart
talked to Chilean Sen. Jorge Ulloa
Aguillon about the issue of disability laws in Chile.
Stewart said the main goal of this
and future trips to Chile is to share
knowledge between the institutions
and create mutually beneficial dialogue.
"Our goal is to continue to gain
an international presence and share
our knowledge," Stewart said.

Bee informed...
Read the BG NEWS
Good Luck
In the 2000-2001 School Year
National Student Exchangers!
Gwendolyn Buerk
Stephen Collins
Natalie Ford
Sarah Goldman
Heather Grandmont
Kyla Gray
Greta Hale
Dathan Matesick
Benjamin Meoak
Rebecca Midden
Melissa Murtaugh
Tomas Pallens
Amelia Suping Qu
Sarah Rath
Angeli Rawat
Justin Schumacher
Shawn Sell
Jenny Tattersall
Kyle Thieman
Kellianne Tobul
Melissa Willoughby
Andrea Yaeger

Northeastern Illinois University
Humboldt State University
South Carolina State University
College of Charleston
Rhode Island College
University of Hawaii-Monoa
University of South Carolina
San Jose State University
Montana State University
University of Oregon
University of Montana
University of Puerto-Rico, Mayaguez
University of Texas-San Antonio
California State University-Northridge
Humboldt State University
University of Alaska-Fairbanks
University of Northern Iowa
University of Alaska-Southeast
Oklahoma State University
University of Montana
University of Washington
California State University-Fresno

Continued from page 1.

increasing men's and women's
awareness of the extent and nature
of the problem, we intend to show
that changes need to be made in our
culture and in our attitudes."
Marchers will depart from the
clock tower, proceed to the courthouse, then walk down Main Street
and up East Wooster toward campus.
"You can have little things
throughout campus and you get a
few people involved, but this is

something that gets a mass quantity
of people," said Amanda Gargiulo.
WAC treasurer. 'There is unity."
During the women's march, men
will meet at 114 Olscamp to discuss
how men can stop the violence
against women. The discussion will
be directed by Logan Brooke, a Men
Against Rape facilitator.
Wrapping up the evening will be
a post-march celebration at 9:15
p.m. Nathan McDonald, president of
Gospel Choir, will lead the audience
in an interactive song.
Habib Iddrisu. a freshman dance.

BETH SHOEMAKER
STAFF WRITER

theater and music major from
Ghana, will also dance in effort to
help survivors heal.
'The post-march celebration is an

T-shirts can convey a lot of messages — where
someone works or what sporting team they support. But this week T-shirts have delivered a much
more powerful message: ending violence against
women.
The Clothesline Project, started in 1990 by a
small group of women from Cape Cod. Mass..
was founded as a way to take the statistics on violence against women and turn them into a
provocative, in-your-face educational tool. Each shirt is
decorated to represent a particular woman's experience
by the survivor herself, or by
someone who cares about her.
"Doing the laundry has
always been considered
women's work, and in the
days of close-knit neighborhoods,
women
often
exchanged information over
backyard fences while hanging their clothes out to dry."
said Carol A. Chichetto. chairwoman of the project's steering committee, in a recent
article. "The concept was simple — let each woman tell her
own story, in her own unique
way. and hang it out for all to
see. It is a way of airing society's dirty laundry."
This week, the Clothesline Project is aimed at
touching the lives of students at the University. It
can be viewed today in the Clock Tower Area
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In case of bad weather, it
will be moved to McDonald's glass hallway.
"The project started here in 1995." said Susan
Ashley. SHARE project coordinator at Behavioral
Connections of Wood County Inc.. which cosponsors the project with the Office of Residence
Life.

"Since it started here, it has grown to about
200 T-shirts." she said.
Ashley said that the Clothesline Project was
brought to the University as a way to bring awareness about victimization here in Wood County.
The University's Clothesline Project is only a
small part of an international effort, which
include 35.000 to 50.000 shirts. The project is
most prevalent during April, which is Sexual
Assault Awareness Month April 9-15 is also Victims' Rights Week.
Last week, students and community members
had the opportunity to decorate T-shirts. There are still
two opportunities left to submit a design: April 14. II a.m.
to 2 p.m. and April 17. 6-9
p.m. in Kohl Hall.
"These times are open to
the community and made
available for students who
weren't aware of the project
until it was already over."
Ashley said.
She added that it is acceptable for people who might be
uncomfortable making a Tshirt in public to create a Tshirt on their own. The Internet also offers an opportunity
to make a virtual T-shirt.
Participants need not be
artists to create a moving, personal tribute. However, there
is a recommended color code
for ihe shirts. White represents women who have
died of violence, yellow and beige arc for women
who have been battered or assaulted and red. pink
and orange are for those who have been raped or
sexually assaulted. The final two categories, blue
or green, and purple represent survivors of incest
or child sexual abuse and women attacked
because of their sexual orientation, respectively.
Ashley said thai T-shirts can be created out of
a general nalure as well.

opportunity for men and women to
come back from the march and rally
and celebrate together in unity and
strength." Haraszti said.

MTKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG New*
MESSAGE - Hundreds of t-shirts flutter in
the wind next to the Education Building
yesterday (above). Students expressed
their messages on the t-shirts in respect
of women's rights (left).

"You can decorate one that simply says. 'Stop
the violence.'" she said, "or decorate one as a
result of a national case or problem."
Carrie Barstow. freshman early childhood education major, saw the project in McDonald and
said that she thinks it is a great idea.
"I think it's good that people have a chance to
be able to express what they've been through."
she said.
Ashley said that's part of Ihe benefit of the program
'The Clothesline Project really helps survivors
of violence." she said. "It helps with the healing
process."

Concerned students stress
Native American issues
THh BO NEWS

MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG Newt

someone's gotta win an incredible trip for ten to
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Clothesline Project helps healing

The National Student Exchange gives BGSV students an opportunity to
continue their degree while attending a fall semester or academic year at
one of 160 colleges in the U.S. and its territories without paying oul-ofstate tuition.
Find out hew you can exchange at one of iko collet" acre the
United Stato for more information contact:
National Student Exchange Program
310 Student Service!
V71-14S4
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FREEDOM - Students of the Ethnic Studies 160 class give out
educational pamphlets to freshman Brandon Flager (middle).

Twenty-one students of Ethnic
Studies 160. Native American
Studies, set up tent yesterday in
the Union Oval to help make students aware of Native American
issues.
"A lot of people don't know
about the contemporary issues."
said Jessica McGuire. senior biology major.
The students began petitioning
and distributing pamphlets at
9:30 a.m. and did not stop until
4:30 p.m. Over 100 signatures
were collected in an effort to
release Leonard Peltier from
prison.

Peltier is a Native American
activist and a prominent leader of
the American Indian Movement.
AIM. He has been imprisoned for
over 24 years for allegedly murdering two FBI agents. The case
remains controversial and will
soon be reopened.
The class also presented issues
concerning
environmental
racism, offensive sports mascots,
and Native American boarding
schools and gave students opportunities to take action.
Rob Szorady. who spent most
of his afternoon talking to students, said, "Even if one mind is
changed, that is an accomplishment. The main thing is that
every little bit helps."

Great Apartments Still Available for Fall 2000 At

GREENBRIAR!
and it might as well be you!

Columbia Court Apartments
$775 - $900 mo. • Close To Campus!

graduation countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements

Mercer Manor Apartments

online gift registry
real world guide

$775 - $850 mo. • AC, Fireplaces!

careers
>anrj a whole lot mote

j| East Merry Apartments
bgsu.eGrad2000.com

$725 mo. • Newly Remodeled

from your Iriends at
THE

Also a few spots still open at Field Manor Apartments and
Frazee Ave. Apartments. Both $625 to $675 a month. Close To Campus!

BG
NEWS

Apartments Also Available For Summer Rental!

enter to win a nacation lor ten to

europe

including hotel, aiilaie. eurail
pass, digital cameia and more!

*

till iljni iwt in IM real »trM
0XWTRAK.COM

352-0717
224 E. Wooster

CREEI
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Collectors From farmlands to fortune field
busted for
fraud by
Feds
THK ASSCX'IATEI) PRESS

SAN DIEGO— At least half, and
possibly 90 percent, of the celebrity
and sports collectibles sold in the
United States are fake, federal
authorities say.
An investigation has resulted in
charges against 25 people and the
seizure of thousands of items with
Forged autographs, including a baseball supposedly signed by Mother
Teresa,
; "This is by far the largest memorabilia fraud investigation in the
FBI's history," special
agent
William Gore said Wednesday as
authorities put the confiscated goods
on display.
Authorities estimate the total
U.S. market foi autographed memorabilia at about %{ billion. Fake merchandise i- sold over the Internet
and through national catalogues, but
also through retailers across the
country
In addition to those already
charged, about 40 more probably
will be charged in coming months.
U.S. Attorney Gregory Vega said.
Merchandise included items with
fake autographs from Albert Einstein, Abraham Lincoln. Marilyn
Monroe. Michael Jordan. Martin
I.uther King Jr.. Babe Ruth. Lou
Oehrig, Mark McGwire and Tony
Owynn.
"People need to be aware that
there are going to be people out
there trying to take advantage of
your kids, of adults of everybody."
Gwynn said.
Some of the items were comicall> lake, such as the baseball supposedly autographed by Mother Teresa.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Phillip
Halpern said Tuesday.

SHAWN SELL
SPECIAL TO THE BG NIWS

Nestled on a piece of land that
used to be a home for cows. Doyt L.
Perry Stadium is one of the most visible landmarks on the Bowling
Green campus.
Perry Stadium has been home to
Falcon football for the past 34 years
and has seen its share of memorable
games, ranging from the first game
on September I, 1966. to last season's win over Toledo under the
lights.
The construction of Perry Stadium began October I. 1965, under
the watchful eye of Ken Schocni.
Schoeni, the administrative assistant
| to the athletic director, has prepared
i the grounds at the stadium since the
j facility opened.
According to Schoeni, the con| struction crew worked long days,
even through the winter, in an effort
to get the structure completed before
the 1966 season. Perry replaced the
old football stadium, which sal
where Jerome Library and the Edu! cation building currently are. The
sense of urgency the crew felt was in
part due to the fact the old stadium
had been demolished before the newone was started.
Unfortunately, when the 1966
season was sei to open, there was
one serious problem.
"The stadium wasn't done
because we didn't have any seals
in." Schoeni said.
laced with this dilemma, the
University decided to enact "Blanket Day" for the first game against
the University of Dayton Fans were
asked to bring blankets to sit on the
concrete where the bleachers are
now. The only place where the concrete even was laid was parallel to
the field from the 30-yard line to the
30-yard line. Not many fans were
able to enjoy the game.
While other smaller improvements were made along the way. the
next significant change to Perry
Stadium came in the early 80s w hen
the Mid-American Conference was
faced with the possibility of losing
its Division I status if the average
attendance didn't reach a certain
level. Hoping to increase the attendance al BG. Schoeni and company
look action.
"We added seats in the end zone
to increase attendance." Schoeni
said. "We went up to Eastern Michigan and bought some bleachers from
them for very little. We also had to

THI

in pitched a five hiilei foi
scond complete game of his
.is the Cleveland Indians heal
ihe Oakland Athletics 5-0 Wednesday for a three-game sweep
MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG News
STADIUM VIEW — Doyt L. Perry Stadium was built in1965 With the help of former Administrator
Assistant Ken Schoeni and other hard workers that helped make the stadium one of the most visible sights in Bowling Green.
raise ihe scoreboard about 20 feel al
the same time."
Perry has been Ihe home to many
big games over the years. In recent
memory, three gardes -nek oui in the
minds oi those who attended
The first was .i 1994 contest
against Central Michigan, which
capped oil one ol the besi seasons in
BG's history. Coining into the CMU
game, both teams were undefeated
with a berth in the Las Vegas Bowl
on the line. Tom Dauber, a I99S
graduate ol BG and a youth minister
in Johnstown, Ohm. was one of the
many excited fans present that day.
"I think the besi game land the
worst] was our loss against Central
my freshman year." he said "The
key play was < Vntral's punter [about
6'4", 300 lbs] running a fake punt
70 some yards lor a tide turning
touchdown. It broke my heart and
ruined our season Even though we
lost, il was an awesome game that I
will never forget."
Former BG directoi ol athletic
Communications Sieve Ban was
working the game that day and
remembers it very vividly.
"Il was one ol ihe best games I've
evei seen." he said. "Press row was
just packed and everything was on
(he line. Ihe game was back and
forth until their punter ran for a

McGwire and Gwynn helped
investigators identify fake autographs. Halpern said. Gwynn said he
saw baseballs forged with his signslure for sale at a team gift shop in
Encinitas.

.
"There's just so many forged and
! counterfeit items out there that
' something had to be done." Gwynn
; said.
I
Vega said the investigation led
' him to doubt the authenticity of j
■ items he purchased for his own sons, j
! including framed autographed pho- i
'.tos of Jordan and Gwynn.
"As I sit here today I'm wonderitlg if they are counterfeit or not," he .
s.lld

d.iv

Last season's win over Toledo
proved to be yet another great contest played at Perry Stadium. The
athletic department, hoping to generate more excitement for the game,
rented four sets of lights and turned
the game into an evening contest.
The result was a packed house and
an atmosphere that Mark Battig. a
sophomore communications major,
enjoyed greatly.
"I enjoyed the game tremendously because of the lights," he said. "It

After riding a five game win
streak, Ihe Bowling Green baseball team watched it snap on the
road.
Noire Dame, Ihe 24th ranked
team in the country struggled,
but overcame an early 1-0 deficit
lo beat the Falcons 2-1.
The Falcons look a 1-0 lead in
the second inning when sophomore first baseman Sean Ryan
cranked a lead off homerun.
Thais Ihe only runner that
would cross Ihe plale for BG.

"I would imagine stuff from this
;ring is in every single state in the
'country." Halpern said.

•
|
|
•
>
I

louchdown and we lost 36-33."
Another pivotal game in the history of Falcon football occurred in
1998 on an overcast day that saw the
Thundering Herd of Marshall trample into Perry Stadium. Rob
Fehrman. a three-year starter al left
tackle for the Brown and Orange.
called that one of his most memorable moments al Perry Stadium
"They came in 8-0. ranked number 26 in the country and we heal
"em." Fehrman said with a smile.
Nick Froslear, a sophomore business administration major, remembers sitting in the stands that day
watching the game.
"It rained and poured but everyone stayed." he said. "That game
really got people fired up and we
showed a lot of school spirit thai

BEN FRENCH/ THE BG NEWS
CRASH — A Clevland State player crashes into BG catcher Brad
Simon in Monday's game.

Freshman lefty Aaron Neese
gol his first appearance on Ihe
mound as a collegian and
pitched well.
Neese pitched four innings,

"His fastball was back He was
sive, like he normally was,"
liambi said "Last
i whatever reason he wasn't
":rcw strike
.iiead in the
count."

brought back memories ol high
school toolball lor me. We als<
many come together for the
community foi one cause The
Jim Thome hit a two-iun double
atmosphere with the lull house was and Manny Ramm
Iwohitt,
awesome."
including a double, as the Indians
Wink- gan
is these are swept ihe A's lor the lust nmc since
fresh in the minds ol ihosc presently
enrolled al BG. Schoeni's experi- July 21-23. 1995 Cleveland has
won 15 ol iis last I" games against
ence watching .i BG/Marshall conOakland
test in the 60s was jusl as great.
"On Thursday before th<
\V.IIV:>I ; 0) >iiiiek oui six and
we had a tremendous snow storm
walked one His other complete
with 10-12 inches 0l snow on the
field." he said. "Back then, we had a game was .i three-hit, 2-0 win over
Detroit on June I. 1998.
trcshman football team and we
brought them oul to help roll the
"I felt good in the bullpen I had a
snow into balls and then off to the
good fastball and curve and tried to
side. We got that all done but then on
:i over into the game." said
Friday night and early Saturday
Wright, 5-1 against Oakland in
morning, it snowed 6-8 inches more.
Thirty people from the Maintenance seven career starts "I couldn't overdepartment came to help but when
look one hitler. You can't lose your
we got all the snow cleared off, the
lines on the field were gone So we
He did not allow a runner past
had to get a load of sawdust lor the
lines But it kept snowing and the first and faced-|ust 31 batters, four
field was a sea of mud. It was a heck over the minimum.
of a lot of work."
"I was slaying with the fastball,"
What started OUI as a farmhouse
and farmland has been built into one ' he said. "I kept ihe ball down and
went up for effect. The complete
ol ihe finest and most visible facilities on campus, which has since game is satisfying. You can feel
filled man) different people with good for a night or two. then prepare
memories
for vour next start "

BG falls to Notre Dame 2-1

The forgery ring was based in
Southern California but authorities
believe the merchandise was distributed nationwide and beyond. Federal agents seized merchandise,
including 10.000 signed baseballs.
!in California. New Jersey. Pennsyl' vania. Nevada, and Florida.

•
The suspects face a variety of
i charges including forgery, mail and
, wire fraud, racketeering, counter| feiting. and tax offenses. FBI
■ spokeswoman Jan Caldwell said.
. Defendants were expected to surren\ der, she added.

PRESS

KLAND. Calif
- Jaiei
Wnghl has gotten aggressive, a contrast to the pitcher who struggled
ison.

The Operation Bullpen investigation targeted a network of forgers
and distributors, as well as people
who provided fake authentication
documents intended to persuade
buyers that the items were legitimate. Halpern said.

Authorities first got a tip from
• Upper Deck Co. of Carlsbad, a trading card and memorabilia firm. The
! investigation suggests the celebrity
' memorabilia industry is rife with
' fraud, including merchandise sold at
! stores that appear to be legitimate.
) said Halpern. estimating that half or
• more of the autographed items sold
i to the public are counterfeit..

Wright
pitches
shut-out in
Tribe win

allowed two hits and two runs lo
Ihe highly ranked Irish.
Sophomore Brad Henry came
inlo Ihe game and pitched three
scoreless innings, allowing only
one hil. Flo was relieved byjunior Chad Curlis who pitched
one more scoreless inning
BG.
The Falcons fall lo 14-13-1 on
Ihe season The Fighting Irish are
23-8 overall.
The Orange and Brown will
rest until Saturday when the
back inlo Mid-American Conference plav with doubleheai
Saturday and Sunday againsl
Marshall. Both games begin al I
p.m. al Stellar Field

Thome iouied oil si\ two-strike
pilches in the seventh before his broken-bat double off Gil lleredia (0I). Richie Sexson chased Heredia
with an RBI single
Cleveland scored its First run in
the fifth on a double play that
included an error plus a putout al
second base by ihe center fielder.
Thome and David Justice walked
around an oul, and Travis Fryman
grounded lo Jorge Velandia.
The second baseman tried to lag
Justice, who ran back toward first.
and Velandia's ihrow to first pulled
Jj-.-n Giambi off the bag. allowing
With Justice c.iughi between first
and second, he gol inlo a rundown
thai wound up with Tejada tagging
Justice 10 feel trom first Frvman
saw second base was unprotected
■k off Center fielder Rich
alertl) reached the bag in
plenty of time lo take a throw and
complete a 3-6-8 double play.

Bengals eyeing Warrick at fourth pick
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — Nothing could
budge the Cincinnati Bengals from
their draft plan last year — they
wanted a quarterback in the first
round. This time around, they're
willing to listen.
The Bengals most likely will get
a chance lo lake receiver Peter Warrick with the fourth overall pick in
the NFL draft Saturday and would
gladly have him.
What they really need is a cornerback, but there arc none good
enough to be taken thai high. When
the Bengals' 15-minutc deliberation
period starts, they'll be open to
offers.
"I still think our No. I priority is
a cornerback. but I can tell you right
now that I don't think there's a cornerback on the board that would
warrant the fourth pick in the draft."
coach Bruce Coslet said Wednesday
"Thai might be an enticing thing for
us lo trade down.
"There are three or four comers
thai are very good players, bul
they're middle lo late first-round
picks. We'll jusl have lo see how n
goes. If nothing happens, whoevei
of the four are left would probably
fit us."

/

Warrick. defensive end Courtney
Brown, linebacker LaVar Arrington
and offensive lackle Chris Samuels
are rated as ihe lop four players The
Bengals will gel lo choose Ihe one
that's left after Cleveland makes the
first overall pick and Washington
gets the next two,
The Browns are expected lo
choose between Brown and Arringlon. Washington already has a pair
of 1.000-yard receivers, so the Redskins might be more inclined to go
for defense.
Thai would leave Warrick for the
Bengals
"He's exciting." Coslet said.
"You gel him ihe hall 10 times, he's
going lo score twice
Receiver has been the Bengals'
only stable position, with Call Pick
ens and Darnay Scott starling
together for the last six years
The Bengals could be getting
Pickens' replacement in Warrick,
Pickens sat out training camp last
season, vowing to retire before he
played fa ihe Bengals again, ihen
agreed lo a five-year deal.
His production dropped last year
— 57 cliches foi 7.^7 v.uds. Ins
worst full .season -nice 1993 — and
he annoyed the front office by cnticizing the decision IO bring Coslet

back for 2000.
When ihe season ended, Pickens
wanted oul again. With Warrick
aboard, the Bengals could eventually oblige him. In the short-term, they
could give quarterback Akili Smith
three good choices lo whom he
could throw to.
"I'd see us having all three of
ihem on the field a good percentage
of ihe time." said Jim Lippincott.
director of personnel.
Adding another receiver would
fit general manager Mike Brown's
philosophy that offense wins championships It also would so nothing
for a defense that's kept the Bengals
from winning games.
Cincinnati gave up a franchiserecord 460 points lasl season, an
average of 29 per game thai was the
woisi in the NFL.
The Bengals took cornerback
Charles Fisher from West Virginia in
Ihe second round lasl year hoping to
address the problem, but he tore up
his knee in the season opener Cor
nerback was a weakness all season
and remains the top concern on draft
By the time thev get to Ihe second
round, the Bengals ma) find thai all
the highly raled ones have been chosen, leaving them with the same

The Associated Press
WARRICK — Despite the need for a cornerback,
the Bengals will most likely choose Peter Warrick as their top pick.
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Browns face tough
decision; option pick
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — Regis Philbin
should join commissioner Paul
Tagliabue on slage in New York
when the Cleveland Browns go on
the clock Saturday in this year's
NFL draft.
Owning the No. I overall pick for
the second straight year, the Browns'
have been playing their own version
of "Who Wants To Be A (Mulu )
Millionaire" while trying to decide
which player to take first.
Will their final answer be:
A) Courtney Brown?
B) LaVar Arlington?
C) Peter Warrick?
Or D) Trade the pick for several
first-round selections?
The Browns are out of lifelines,
and nearly out of time.
'To me, this is a much tougher
decision than last year." said Dwight
Clark. Cleveland's director of football operations, who in '99 was
picking between quarterbacks Tim
Couch and Akili Smith. "We truly
haven't made up our minds."
And complicating matters are the
New York Jets traded Keyshawn
Johnson to Tampa Bay and might
offer the Browns four first-round
picks for the No. I.
Cleveland has narrowed its
:hoice to either Brown or Arrington.
Penn State's defensive All-Ameri:an. The two have both been meaiured. timed, interviewed and scrutinized ad nauseum the past few

weeks.
"I'm agonizing over those two."
/lark admitted.
Initially, the Browns wanted Warwick, Florida State's elusive wide
eceiver as a weapon for Couch. But
tVarrick's stock has been falling like
he NASDAQ following a disaplointing 40-yard dash time in his
>re-draft workout.
"It's not that Peter has dropped
)ff," Clark said, "but the other guys
ire very special."

That's the general consensus
around the league and it's why the
Browns can't lose by selecting either
player. So Cleveland's decision
could come down to intangibles like
leadership, personality and perhaps
even signability.
The Browns think the 6-foot-3,
250-pound Arrington. could be the
impact player they need to build
their defense around.
"He's Lawrence Taylor." Clark
said.
Arrington is big. fast and reminds
some of Taylor or Jevon Kearse.
who as a rookie last season singlehandedly improved Tennessee's
defense and took the Titans to the
Super Bowl.
Browns coach Chris Palmer
loves Arrington's versatility and
would use him as a down lineman in
passing situations or utilize his 4.3
speed to cover running backs or
wide receivers.
Palmer has already spoken with
outside linebacker Jamir Miller
about switching to the "strong" side,
so that if the Browns take Arrington.
they could play the rookie on the
"weak" side where he could better
make plays.
Arrington's stormy relationship
with Penn State coach Joe Paterno
— the two butted heads for three
years — could persuade the Browns
to favor Brown, the more quiet and
humble of the Nittany Lions.
But during his visit with the
Browns last week. Arrington got a
chance to explain his past problems
with Paterno. and said he and the
legendary coach have patched things
up.
Clark admits Arrington's edginess is a concern, but one he sounds
willing to deal with.
"I love his demeanor and the way
he plays mind games with players.'
said Clark. "But criticizing the head
Sec BROWNS, page eleven.

Johnson signs big
^Z^ke bl^^est ^^uc contract with Tampa Bay
THE ASSOI

Associated Press Photo

THE NEWEST BUC — Keyshawn Johnson became the highest
paid receiver in the NFL yesterday. He was traded to the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers in return for the 13th and 17th pick of the NFL
Draft to the New York Jets. Now the Browns are wondering if the
Jets will give up New York's four first round picks for the Browns
top pick in the draft.

iATf.i>
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TAMPA. Fla.
— Keyshawn
Johnson was in Tampa today and
wearing the jersey of his new team
He will join the Buccaneers today
after agreeing to an eight-year deal
worth nearly $7 million a season,
with a signing bonus of about $13
million He immediately becomes
the best wideout in Tampa Bay history. '
The iwo-time Pro Bowl receiver
spent the night in Orlando. He
arrived at the Bucs' training complex shortly before his new teammates began a conditioning workout.
Johnson, wearing red shorts and
matching No. 19 Bucs jersey,
emerged from the rear of the team's
headquarters. Me posed for pictures
for a team photographer and shook
hands with club officials, including
coach Tony Dungy and team vice
president Joel Olazer.
With the trade complete, Johnson
will be getting his money, the Buccaneers will be getting their first
game-breaking receiver and the
New York Jets will be getting two
more first-round draft picks.
"I look at it as another draft situ
ation where you have to go and you
have to learn a new scheme and a
new system all over again and learn
what the NFC is all about," the first
overall selection in the 1996 draft
told Pro Football News and Injury
Report "I think I mastered the AFC
Last in four years and now I have to
learn about the NFC Central."
A trade sending Johnson from (he
Jets to Tampa Bay was worked out
Tuesday. l( was pui on hold until
today as the Bucs negotiated 'with
Jerome Stanley. Johnson's agent.
New York gets the 13th and 27th
overall picks, making it the first
team ever with lour tirst-rounders.
The others arc No. 16 and No. 18.
"I'm excited." Johnson said. "I'm
excited about the opportunity to start

over again, to go in and prove
myself all over again.The new contract dwarfs what Johnson would,
have made — S2.4 million this year.
Johnson threatened to hold out if the
Jets didn't renegotiate his contract,
which had two years remaining at an
average of about $2 million. That
was well below the going rate for a
receiver with his credentials, but the
team historically docs not redo contracts with more than a year remaining.
"It wasn't that the Jets didn't,
want me as a football player," Johnson told Pro Football News and
Injury Report. "1 think the thing is
that they're up against the cap and
they're pressed and they really can't
afford to spend money to pay certain
guys' market value."
In his four NFL seasons. Johnson
has caught 305 passes for 4,108
yards and 31 touchdowns. He has
become one of the league's most
versatile and dependable receivers.
even though only in 1998 with
Vinny Testaverde did he have a
high-quality quarterback throwing
to him.
"I'm not a savior or anything of
that nature and I don't claim to be.
but I've done pretty well in this
league and helped the Jets develop,"
he said. "My first year was a rock)
year, but look at the coach (Rich
Kotite. who was 4-28 in two seasons. 1-15 in 1996). I'm not going
into that situation in Tampa. I'm
going into a situation with probably
a future Hall of Fame coach (Tony
Dungy), he has a lot of years left in
him. he's relatively new to the head
coaching game, so I look at the
entire situation and 1 think It's a
great situation. It was a great situation when I got drafted to the Jets
and it's a great situation for Tampa
Hay and myself."
The Jets will have plenty of draft
leverage. They could use a combination of the four picks to move way
up.

Men's tennis hopes to catch up with Ball State in rematch

MIKE
LEHMKUHLE/
THE BG NEWS

SACKHAND —
rhe
Bowling
Jreen men's
ennis team is
teavy into MidIHr^
Vmerican Con- J
erence play.
'oday
BG
leads
to | i^^__^^^^V^^S^^,^Hji
duncie to batle Ball State.
The
Falcons
vill also be
>usy this weekend
hosting
Western Michi- ]
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Revenge will be on the minds of
Falcon tennis players this weekend.
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The men's tennis team will face
Ball State and Western Michigan in
an attempt to keep their home win
streak alive.
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On Thursday, the Falcons will
play the Ball State Cardinals, who
are ranked fifty-second in the nation.
The Cardinals are a young team
with only one senior. The remainder
of the roster consists of sophomores
at number two and three singles and
freshmen at the last three flights.
Ball State receives a lot of recog-

nition
their
which
Butler.

in the Midwest because of
pre-conferencc schedule,
included matches against
Wisconsin and Louisville.

Last season, the Cardinals beat
the Falcons 4-3 at Muncie. Ind . and
again defeated BGSU 4-2 in the
M \(' Tournament.
Head Coach Jay Harris thinks
that BGSU has improved since last
year and expects another close

ll^l^d

match against the Cardinals this season.
""I think we caught up with
them," Harris said. "We were two
points away from winning that
match last season."
Saturday morning will bring
another challenge for the Falcons.
BGSU will host defending MAC
champion Western Michigan. Both
teams are undefeated in the MAC.

WMU has an older team than
BGSU. Their starting roster is mainly made up of seniors and juniors.
The Falcons have not beaten
WMU in two years and are looking
to get revenge, Harris said.
The Falcons will host the Ball
Stale Cardinals at 1 p.m. Thursday at
Keefe Courts. On Saturday they will
face the Western Michigan Broncos
at 11 a.m.

NEWLPVE
Rentals
128W.WoosterSt.#D&E:

One■ bedroom unfurnished apartment. FREE WATER & SEWER. Located above downtown busi-

ness. Resident pays electric/heat. $285.00 per month for a 12 month lease. $385.00 for a 9 month
lease. Cat permitted with references. One frit- three month parking permit per apartment
U8W-WPoster#A&P:
Two unfinished efficiency apartments located above a downtown business. All completely different FREE, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat only. Cat permitted with references.
I .r> 00, KB $250.00 per month for a 12 month lease. #A $365.00, » $350.00 for a 9 month lease.
117 1/2 Lehman:
Three bedroom unfurnished upper duplex. Conveniently located near downtown. Has gas heat.
Zoned (or three unrelated people only. Resident pays all utilities. $560.00 per month for a 12
month lease.
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student PUBLICATIONS
• Summer 2000 BG News Editor

352-5620

vw.newIoverealty.com

I ^dl^ai .-^r^L^dl
We are proud to be
/ , the ONLY Gentlemen's
..
frf Club in Toledo that
offers you a choke!
: /

-/— 18 & over Main Lounge or our VIP Members
/ / Only B.Y.O.B. Lounge for the 21 & over crowd!,

• Fall 2000 BG News Editor

If

I

Only $5 lor

J

1 year membership

• 2000-2001 Gavel Editor

We turn up the heat to Tropical
levels with our week long

• 2000-2001 Key Yearbook Editor

LUAU
PARTY
April 10th-15th

FREE
PASS

• 2000-2001 Miscellany Editor
• 2000-2001 Obsidian Editor

Restrictions may apply. |
Exp. 4/30/00

Application forms may be picked up at 204 West Hall.
Deadline is Thursday, April 13 at 4 p.m.

—r-

332 S. Main St.

r

!

135 S. Byrne Rd. Toledo 531-0079

MONDAYS-College ID Night
WEDNESDAYS-Amateur Night
FR1 & SAT-Party til 4am
SATURDAYS- Couples Night
v

til
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I Softball
looks to
get rolling
again
DOROTHY WRONA
SPORTS WRITER
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3
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Tuesday's Games

San I rancisco

3
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Teias at NY Yankees, ppd . weather

West Division

It won't rain (or snow) on ihe
Falcons' parade anymore.
After missing six games in the
past week to rain or snow last week,
the Falcon Softball team looks to get
back on track with games against
Dayton and Akron.
The Falcons will travel to Dayton
to take on the Flyers on Thursday.
The last meeting between the teams
was in the fall of 1998, when the two
teams split a doubleheader.
The Flyers field a solid team with
a 3-0 record in the Atlantic-10 Conference.
Falcon coach Leigh Ross-Shaw
thinks that hitting will be a key to
BGSU's success.
"If we can come out hitting, we'll
be okay," Ross-Shaw said.
After their trip south the Falcons
will return home to play the Akron
Zips in a single game on Friday
afternoon and in a doubleheader on
Saturday.
Akron lost many seniors to graduation, including MAC home run
leader Kelly Metzger.
The Zips lead the MAC East
Division. They have an experienced
outfield, but the pitching is still
young.
Ross-Shaw says the Falcons are
ready for the game and expects them
to be motivated to play, especially
after missing six games last week
due to inclement weather.
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Stacey goes pro
BG liirvsjrd Anthony Slacey was selected in Ihe
llniled Slates Basketball League Draft Tuesday
afternoon. He was chosen III the fourth round (39th
pick overall I by the USBL's Pennsylvania ValleyDawgs.
The ValleyDawgs play home games m I eigh
University's Stabler Arena in Bethlehem. PA. Their
season begins April 21 and runs through June 25.
with single-elimination playoffs to follow.
The ValleyDawgs are coached by former NBA
standout Darryl Dawkins.
A (nlal of 88 players were taken by the USBL's
II teams in the eight-round draft. The league has
sent 125 players to the NBA in its 15-year history,
including Muggsy Bogues. Chris Childs. Charlie
Ward and Anthony Mason.

East Division

Po.
Montreal

from fcK£ UN<*

1/2

Miller named MAC Athlete of the Week

375

Falcon senior track sprinter Pat Miller was
named the Mid-American Conference Athlete of the
Week.

Detroit 5. Seattle 2

Angeles 6. San Eraneisco 5

Boston 13. Minnesota 4

St Louis 10. Houston 6

Chicago While Soa 13. Tampa Bay 6

Montreal 7. Pittsburgh I

Kansjs City 7. Baltimore 5. 12 innings

Cinri—li IU. Colorado .1

Clevelind 5. Oakland I

San Diego .V Arizona 2. 11 innings

Anaheim 5. Toronto 4

Miller helped brake a 28-year-old BG record last
week in the Clyde Littlefield Texas Relays in
Austin. Texas. Miller, who ran the anchor leg of

Only games scheduled
Laic Games Not Included

l-.iL l lamei NIK included
QlkagoCulH II. All.tnla4
I dl.it.i.hi 7. Cincinnati S
I lon.i.i at Milwaukee. In)
N ^ MeU •! Philadelphia. |nl
Monlrval at Pittsburgh, (n)
St Louis at Houston. In)
An/nna at San IAORO, (n)
Los Angck". at S.m PnndSCO, (ni

S Y Yankees K. Ie..n 6
Cleveland at Oakland
Minnesota at Boston, (nl
Seattle at Detroil. In)
Hilnmore al Kansas City, (n)

Miller ran with teammates Rah'Sheen Clay,
Ricco Oglesby and Zerian Peterson. The team

Toronto at Anaheim, (ni

placed second overall and first in their heat.

Chicago White Sol at Tampa Bay. ln>

BROWNS
Continued from page 11.
coach is not good and not acceptable, and you just can't do it in this
atmosphere. But I'm sure if LaVar
did that, he may have had a reason
and we'll try not to give him a reason."
The Browns have had preliminary talks with Arrington's agents.
Kevin and Carl Poston. as well as
Brown's representative. Marvin
Demolf. Last year, the team insisted
upon having Couch signed on draft
day to avoid a lengthy holdout.
Team president Carmen Policy
said the Browns would not be as
adamant about that this year and
isn't worried about the Postons' reputation as being tough negotiators.
"I'm not sun- I aVar Arrington's
representation will be the problem

BG's sprint medley recorded a time of 3:21.06. The
time was two-tenths of a second faster than the previous mark set in 1972 that included Olympic Gold
Medalist Dave Wottle.

Wednesday's Games

Wednesday's Games

that some had anticipated," Policy
said.
Brown, who will graduate in May
with a degree in computer design, is
a model citizen and perhaps the best
defensive end to come out since
Bruce Smith, drafted No. I by Buffalo in 1985.
Scouts nearly fainted when the
270-pounder ran a 4.53 in the 40,
and Brown's unique ability has the
Browns considering him despite
paying contracts totaling $34.5 million to free agent defensive ends
Orpheus Roye and Keith McKenzie
this winter.
Nicknamed "The Quiet Storm".
Brown had 13 1-2 sacks and 29 tackles for losses as a senior. He's so
good that even Arrington thinks the
Browns should select him.
"If I had the No. I pick. I'd take
'86'." Arrington said.

Former Cavs coach diagnosed with cancer
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MINNEAPOLIS—
Former
Cleveland Cavaliers coach Bill
Musselman has been diagnosed with
multiple myeloma, the same form of
cancer that struck New York Yankees pitching coach Mel Stottlemyre
and Philadelphia Flyers coach Roger
Neilson. the Star Tribune reported
Wednesday.
Musselman. 59. the former coach
of the Minnesota Timberwolves. and
now an assistant with the Portland
Trail Blazers, found out about the
disease last Friday.
"It's supposed to be rare," Musselman told the newspaper. "For
something that's rare, there seem to
be quite a few sports people who
have it, all of a sudden."

Musselman had a stroke Oct. 28.
and since has learned it could have
been triggered by myeloma, or cancer of ihe bone marrow.
"I had fully recovered from the
stroke." Musselman said.
"I was putting in two hours of
conditioning every day. I was on the
treadmill, on the StairMaster. the
bicycle ... getting back in shape
Then. I started losing energy. I wasn't maintaining my progress I start
ed to get swelling in my legs."'
A spokeswoman for the Trail
Blazers said team officials had no
comment.
"It's a family situation, and we
wish them all the luck." team
spokeswoman Kristi Wise said.
Efforts to reach Musselman on

<?

Wednesday were unsuccessful.
Musselman told the newspaper
that he has been going to practices,
writing scouting reports and sitting
behind the bench at home games
during his recovery from the stroke.
"I'm lucky, in a way," Musselman told the Star Tribune. 'The doctors told me it probably would have
been two more years before there
was any indication of the cancer, if
they hadn't been checking me so
close because of the stroke. Now
I'm going to beat this "
Musselman compiled a career
record of 233-84 as a college coach
at Ashland. Minnesota and South
Alabama.
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104 S. Main
353-0988
Check us out at: www.easystreetcafe.net

Uncle Sam's Dream Machine

Zff>
Oenn Braun
Amber Swell

Sarah
Jen England
Stephanl^pscher
Maggie Matneg - Heather Hanlin
(GtOaLaeher
Kim Johnaon
Lori Merkell
Maggie Matneu
Lisa Ricci
AnnamarV bnnatta
Becky Boeclc
Theresa Tenore

One of the top rock and blues jam bands
from Columbus!
www.usdm.com

19 AND OVER

Management Inc.
FALL OPENINGS

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairview.
lbdrm. A/C. dishwasher/garbage
disposal. Start at $380.
Call 353-5800

MORGAN
fcVRNING
Sexuality, Spirituality. & Identity:
the symbolic self-discovery of a
young artist...

COMMONSANDCHILY5
NORTH DOCK ENTRANCE WILL BE
CLOSED BEGINNING APRIL 10 2000
WHILE LWDtRCONSTRUCnON.

powers cWest Q^estaurant
Secretaries Specials
'WCAKSSIUV.

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe,
Studios. 1 bdrm. laundry on site.
Starts at $250
Call 353-5800

/\pril _'b

$6.50

M

sM " ■ BT'

^h. i

inrludcs choice of on 'Knlrrc and a >J)cssrrt.

Management Inc.
Heinz Site 726 N. Enterprise
1 bdrm. A/C. dishwasher/
garbage disposal. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS Starts at $400
Call 353-5800

lEnlrees:
l>rw 5""* Sf**'

I'fikioi w/ChaHis 5au«
^l^oslfl 'IVimuvcru

S)esseiis:
rco >J)rcarti ifjur
(>iiriorlis1 I'rcumsidc
Slrawdcrrv jhortcukf
^ oroniil I'rcum >l*ic

("nil ahead for reservations, i -lunch (.Wyi
(/all ahead to prc-ordcr Jrom both rraular menu a< wed us specials.

Management Inc.
Willow House 830 Fourth St..
1 bdrm. Remodeled.
Starts at $400

572-8075
itjeaular menu available also.

Management Inc.
Slop by our office ai 1045 N. Main SI
for complete listing or Call 353-5800.
www.wcnef.org/~mecca

>

McFall Gallery
April 15m at 8:00pm
April 16,h at 8:00pm
Free admission, limited seating.
Graphic language, adult themes
All attendees requested to wear
black, white, gray, or neutral colored clothing. Contact: 372-1291

■■■■ ■

PLEASE USE SOUTH- '& ^
EAST PATIO
ENTRANCE.

Personals

Wanted

Help Wanted

FREE DRINKS FREE DRINKS
So-now that we have your attention, why
don't you fill out an application lor SICSIC
Appltcations are available at
405 Saddlemire.
Hurry, they are due Friday'
FREE DRINKS FREE DRINKS

Subleaser wanted (or a/c 2 bdrm apl, up
lo 4 people S1100 lor 5/7-8/12, plus electric only. 6th St 352-9568

JOB POSTING
Wood Co. Prosecutor's Youth Violence
Prevention Program 4S Coordinator
Position. Part-time: 20 hrs.Avk @ $78.00/hr. HS diploma and own transportation a must. Additional education and
experience beneficial. Deadline 4/21/00.
Application 419-354-9250.
Kitchen help needed. Must be at least 18
Call Tanglewood at 833-1725

Help Wanted

For Rent

We are looking tor 1 or 2 select
individuals to work evenings in our
Perrysburg office. If you are
serious about making money, are
willing to work in a tun, group
environment and have a great
phone voice we may need you!
Call Mrs Thompson between
10 am and 2 pm ONLY al 419-872-6265

2 bdrm. 1002 4 1004 Boone Cl Unfurn..
1 1/2 baths, air cond . wash/dry hook up,
garage, yard, quiet, non-smoking, no
pels. 12 mo. lease, grad student/prof, preferred Avail May/August $720 plus util.
287-3306

Classified Ads • 372-6977
Campus Events
DANCE MARATHON 2001
Don'l miss your chance to be involved in
Dance Marathon 2001! The deadline for
Director and Assistant Director
Applications has been extended to
Friday, April 14th! Applications must be
turned into the DM office (450 Student
Services) by 5pm on Fnday! Thank you
and good luck to
everyone who nas applied!
DANCE MARATHON 2001
Italian Heritage Week
Memoria, a documentary on
Italian Auschwitz survivors.
Thur., Apr. 13, Gish Film Theater-4pm

Kappa Alpha ' Sigma Kappa
Thanks to our coaches tor helping
us win in kickball!
Kappa Alpha " Sigma Kappa
RUSH SICSIC
Applications are available in
405 Saddlemire, you know the round
building with the bookstore
RUSH SICSIC
Senior Question #31
"What should I
do after graduation?"
Get all the answers:
bgsu.eGrad20O0 com

Senior Question #15
"Do I really have to wear
a suit on an interview?"
Get all the answers:
bgsu eGrad2000 com

SMC•SMC•SMC•SMC■SMC
Sales & Marketing Club
AUTO EXPO 2000
April 17th & 18th by Education Building
SMC ' SMC ' SMC ' SMC ' SMC

Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests Confidential and
Caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.
Your mission should you choose
lo accept it...
Join SICSIC, applications are available
in 405 Saddlemire, so accept
the mission and fill one out.

Services Offered
Wanted
SBX

• SBX • SBX

Get your personalized graduation
announcements at SBX within 24 hours
SBX • SBX • SBX

Personals
Are you up for a challenge?
Join SICSIC. applications available in
405 Saddlemire
A* A* A* A<t>
Kristy McCulloch & David Lawson Woo
Hoo! Way to go! We're so happy tor you
two! Congratulations on your Pearling!
AOE, Your A* tamily
A* A* A* A*
ATTENTION SENIORS!
Write a BGSU laculty, start, community
member or fellow student who has
positively impacted your life at BGSU
200 words or less. DEADLINE APRIL 18
Turn in to Mileti Alumni Center.
Call 372-7702 for more information
•WINNER GETS $50!"

***************** *

Management Inc.

FALL OPENINGS
Management Inc.
Hilkdale Apts. 1082 Fairview.
I bdrm. Dishwasher/Garbage

t F. sublsr. needed for summer house.
washer/dryer, central AC, own room. Call
352-522B if interested.
2 females to sublease house for summer.
828 5th St. S237.50 ♦ utils. Call collect after 5pm, 1-330-665-4110 or 352-9392
2-4 sublessors needed 'or next school
year. 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt close to
campus 1st mo. free & no down payment. Call 372-6149.
Babysitter for 2 kids, 5 and 3 yrs. Must be
able to come through summer. Call 3528409 after 6:30pm
Female rmte needed ASAP. 12 mo.
lease, own room. $220/mo. Call 3541605.
Female rmte needed for Sum '00 &/or Fall
'00-Spr "01. Very nice clean apt, close to
campus. Own rm If mlerested please call
Brenda @ 372-6723.
Great deal! Summer sublease. 1 BR, A/C,
walk-in closet, across from campus, nice.
new, S700/3 mos. 353-4450.
Rmte. needed for summer. Great apt.,
close to campus Own room. Call Julie at
352-5479.
Subleaser for May-Aug. 1 BR, great deal,
Call 354-9732, leave message.
Subleaser needed for summer, avail May
7th-Aug. 15th; $500. 354-6819, ask for
Charlie or leave message.
Subleaser needed from May 13 thru Aug.
12. 1 bdrm. apt. unfurn. on 7lh St. Please
contact Teresa 3540002.
Subleaser needed May-Aug. Own mom,
big enough tor 2 people. 149 Manville.
$500 whole summer + util. Call 354-6736.

Disposal/ Air Conditioner
Unique Design Start at $380.
Call 353-5800

Subleasers wanted lor summer. 1 yr old,
4 bdrm. house. 1479 Scolt Hamilton (ofl
Mercer) Nick or Dave at 352-8415
Sublsr. needed May thru Aug. (or 1 bdrm
Apl. S175 mos. plus dep. util. incl Call
Taylor at 353-5460

Help Wanted
S Internet Gold S
Shop, save, make money!
With your own e-commerce shopping mall
Turn key internet business. Earn while
you sleep, www.leslies.km net
'"Miscellaneous help needed. Start immediately and through summer. Will work
around schedule. Call 353-0325.
"Cleaning people needed. Stan
5/08/2000 or sooner Call 353-0325.
400 Counselors/Instructors needed! Coed
summer camps in Pocono Mountains. PA,
Lohikan, 800-488-4321 www.lohikan.com.
Accounting Clerk
Immediate opening (or Perrysburg mfgr.
Full-time or possible parj-time tor two
people. A/R and A/P daily duties. Send
letter of interest to PO Box 147,
Perrysburg. OH 43552.
Advanced Aulo Parts now hiring for full
and part time positions. Parts experience
preferred but not necessary. Apply in personat 1025 S. Mam St.
Bar restaurant help needed Must be at
least 21. Call Tanglewood al 833-1725
Caddies Needed-Top 30 Golf Course
Earn up to S70 per day-you pick the hours
Call Ken Koperski-lnverness Club-

535-6519
Camp counselors & lifeguards needed for
co-ed summer camp near Ann Arbor.
Room, board & salary. 734-878-6628.
Childcare needed, 3 yr. old & A mo. old
for fall semester. Resume & references
needed. Call 419-353-7709.
Christian Summer Camp
Counselor. Lifeguard. Nurse. Good pay.

2166237457
mylechreesl@use.sarmy.org
Earn & Learn with UPS!
JOB FAIR this Saturday 9-1
3-1/2-5 hour shifts
$8.50-S9.50/hour.
1550 Holland Rd . Maumee
Take a Tour!
Call 419-891-6860 for more inlo!
EOE
f-oo'J Servk...- Wj}fkj£-20 hours pur Wt6k,
M-F. 3:00pm to 7:00pm daily. Work cooperatively with mental health staff lo pro- '
vide meals for children and adolescents.
Position includes organizing, serving
meals, and cleaning kitchen and dining
room areas. Experience with children,
food preparation and management a plus.
Salary $7.69 per to $8.65 per hour. Send
resume to CRC, PO Box 738, Bowling
Green. OH 43402.
II you can throw down in the kitchen, if
you can hustle food & drinks, Jed's wants
you. Accepting applications for summer &
year-round. Part and full time. Waitstaff,
minimum to start Kitchen S8-Sl0/hr. to
start. Apply within, M-F after 3:00pm. 8721977

ha the Graduate Student
Management Inc.
♦ Over 2.000 Ross Graduates
practice in the United States.
* Ross students pass rate on 1st
attempt at USMLE is appro* 90*'..

Studios. Large 1 bdrm. Laundry
on site. Starts at $250

Call 353-5800

BG FLEA MARKET
Retro Funky Stuff
Wood Co. Fairgrounds, Fresh Coffee &
Lunch available. SAT & SUN 9am-3pm.
Come check it out1
HONDAS FROM S29/mo Police
impounds! 0 down, 24 mo. at 19.9% For
listings call 1-800-319-3323 exl. 4558.

Nazareth Hall
Pan time positions available for waitstaff
& Bartenders for weddings & special
events. Excellent opportunity tor anyone
looking to earn extra spending money.
Greal wages Must be available on
weekends. Please call 419-832-2900.

MINOLTA XD 11 camera, accessories.
ibrach@bgpel or libiaghawcnat.org.
Ponliac 6000, 1986, 107K. many new
parts. Power windows/locks Must sell.
S800 obo. Call Jon ® 352-3805.

Needed babysitter. 2nd shift, reliable, own
transp. Pay negotiable. Call Kristi or Mark
at 352-3848.

Pontiac Grand Am SE, 1990, 95K. original owner, lots of extras. Must sell.
$1,300 obo. Call Brian @ 353-5153

Now hinng for summer day delivery personnel & day & evening prep. Apply
DiBenedettos. 1432 E Wooster, 2-5.

For Rent

Painters Wanted
Have you painted for a student painting
company or other painting company? We
are looking for dependable, hard-working
& motivated people. We are a year round
company looking for summer help. If you
have your own transportation & some
experience call 882-0564
for an application.

MI

1 bedroom apt 138 E. Court St. $400/mo.
incl. heat & water. No pets, avail. June
2000. 352-0537 or 352-6224. ask tor Tom
1 Bedroom Apt. House
1 Block from campus
Call 354-2401
1 non-smoker needed to sublease MayAug, own room. 1/2 block from campus.
$192/mo « util. 353-6389. Alicia.
1 subleaser needed lor summer Own
bedroom, own bath, CHEAP! Call Lia @
354-8408.
,
1 subleaser needed May-Aug 00. Helluva
Pad! 1 bedroom 224 1/2 Troup Ave 3534933.
1,2,3 Bedroom Apts.
From only
$425
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pels Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
12 month leases starting August
418A S Summit, $675/mo. + utils
2 bedroom, lower duplex, quiet area,
washer/dryer hookup
132 Liberty SI 2 bedroom spacious,
quiet area $525/mo. + utils.
134 Liberty, 1 bedroom, quiet area,
off-slreel parking, $495/mo. ♦ utils.
Call Highland Mgmt, 354-6036

We are looking for summer help. Painters, exp, & own transp. Power washers
exp. & own transp. Cold callers going
door to door. Call 882-0564.

(419)354-6036

Chec* out these delightful,
spacious 1A2 tvdroom Apartments
• 2 blocks to downtown

♦ Traditional U.S. Veterinary
School Curriculum.
♦ Faculty primarily DVMI Ph.D.
♦ Clinical Affiliations w'tth 13
U.S. Veterinary Universities.
Em.ii/ .iamis$tonslg'rossvet edu
WEBSITE. WWW.R0SSVn.IDU

Starts at $400

• I block to Post Office
• Ceramic tile
• Sky lights in some units
• Energy efficient
• Quiet
• Some units w/ studies
• Central air/ gas heat
• Laundry
• Assigned parking

Financial Aid Wailablv
for Miult'iiis who qualify!

ROSS
UNIVERSITY

Management Inc.

Call 354-6036
From 9:00 - 5:00 M-F
Take a virtual tour at:
www.wcnrt.orK/-highI.ind

Phone:212 279-5500
460 W 34th Street
New York. NY USA 10001

Slop by our office Jt 1045 V Main SI
for complete lining or Call 353-5800.
M u.,. ■
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BGSU
DANCE
TEAM

SENIORS

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

CHRIS,
TAMMY,
GINA, and
MANDY-

Summer
Storage!

" jnfvv

;k*y« 1

E1J 352-152!0

Q
i
i

47

ft

730 Elm Street 2 BR, sec. dep., parental
guarantee, tenant pays util., 12 mo.
Lease. $500/Month Avail. May 15, 2000.
Call 352-2330 after 5:00 PM or 354-2854
Apartment Available
1 bedroom
$265 . utilities
12 month lease preferred
(419)-287-4151
GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd St. .616 2nd St.
gdhov@wcnet.org
Fall 200072001 354-9740
1 bdrm starts $325 plus utilities
2 bdrm starts $545 & elec/free heat.
W/D lacil. AC. parking/walk-in closet,
furn./unfurn. Renovated, quiet, no pets.
Looking for a place lo live?
www.housing101.net...
Your move off campus!
NICE, CLEAN 2 BDRM. APTS. AVAIL.
FOR FALL. 9/12 MO. LEASE STARTING
AT $475. 2-4 PERSON OCCUPANCY.
AC & OFF-STREET PARKING NO PETS
PLEASE. 352-3445
Subleaser needed ASAP
(Now until Aug. 10)
1 unfurn rm. in 2 bdrm. apt (Univ. Village)
$250/mth * security & your part of util.
April and August Free
Call 344-4267.
Subleasers needed lor Summer. 2 bedrm.
unfurnished on 7th St. CHEAP! Call
Christian or Dusty 353-0599 A/C. Dishwasher, Utilities included.
Summer subleaser needed ASAP 1 BR
apt. w/AC, on-site parking, $335/m negotiable, call Brandon at 353-8914.
To sublet, large 2 bdrm. with lots ol storage, AC, dishwasher, free spa privileges.
8th St. $450 plus util & dep. Leave message Jan 354-5400.
WINTHROP TERRACE
APTS , 400 E Napoleon BG, OH.
1 & 2 BDRM. apis, avail

*

Senior Farewells
Senior Question #84
"Should I take a job
without health insurance?"
Gel all the answers:
bgsu eGrad2000.com

0
H9

•
Now on Cable Channel 6

0 Girl Scouts - Greot Rivers Council. 0
Inc.. in Cincinnati has positions in our
0 resident/day camp programs work-^
_, ing with girls 7-17. Applicants must-,
~ be 18>- with strong leodership/com-^
0 munication skills. We offer competi-^
live salaries plus room and board.
Call (513|489-I025ext 155
email at gslraub@grgsc.org

Call 352-9135.

¥¥¥¥¥**********¥****************¥*****

Are you interested in o rewording 0
summer experience in the out of
doors?
-I

5:30-Live
Re-broadcast at
10:30 & 7:30am

«
0

Girl Scouts
;__;

^

Great Rivers Coucll. Inc.

!£v;

# » » « *

^

€«»«»■

Q
Q
Q

L

Wood County* s
only LIVE local
Television news
source

WAFTED.'

■'■.:«»■>■.■<: Ton S *' M M ■■: iv JOBS

RARNEYS

Join WjIkAmcnci and be a hen lor
ha lues. Call your local March o( Dimes
or visit Mww.modimci.org.

March
ofDimes'WalkAmericaWhere: B(i Kroger's

CONVENIENCE MART

$6.75 STARTING PAY
3RD SHIFT $1.00 ADDITIONAL PAY
1

College Tuition reimbursement-Free Checking Account
$100 Referral Bonus + Paid Vacations / Holidays

When: Sunda> April 16. 2000

1

Flexible Hours • Medical Insurance • Profit Sharing

Time: Registration begins at
8:00am nalk begings at 9:00am

Shuttle available from I nion
parking lot starting at 7:30am

LOVE GRUBBY

Q

Q

6 bdrm house, sublease lor May to
August, 1366 E. Wooster. directly across
the street from campus. $233/month plus
utilities. Negotiable. Call 352-4884

Q

Thanks for all Ihe
good times over ihe I
years! We all love
you guys and will
miss you nexl year!

Call Today to
/ Reserve Unit.

._,

Unit Leaders/Counselors
Managers lor:
Program, Ranch. Waterfront,
Health Supervisor

4 bdrm untum. 411 N. Enterprise. Basement, washer/dryer, 1 1/2 baths, garage,
non-smoking, no pets. 12 mo. lease. Sec.
dep $920 plus util. Avail. Aug. 287-3306.

12 month leases starting May 19th, 2000:
322 E. Court H4-1 Br.-1 person$390 incl. all util.
322 E. Court #5-1Br -1 person$420. incl all util
453 S. Prospect 1C-1 Br.-1 person$360. ♦ Gas/elec.
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666.

Looking for a
summer job?

i. VtahingfonSmet,BowlingGftcn '"'"

3 bdrm unfurn. 117 E. Reed. 2 full baths,
wash/dryer. Ig. kitchen, storage. Nonsmoking. 12 mo. lease, no pels. Avail
Aug. $920 plus util. 287-3306.

352-7454

Summer babysitter for 8 & 10 yr. olds in
my BG home. Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30. Must
have own transp & love sports! Call 3524286 after 6pm.

0

2 Subleasers needed May 14 thru July
30. 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt Lots of space 10
min. walk Call Marissa 353-8368

1 bdrm. apt. across from campus. Avail
June 1, for one year lease $325/mon +
utilities. Call (4191 893-1277, evenings.

SUMMER 2000
PUT-IN-BAY JOBS
Island Bike Rental. Inc.is looking lor energetic enthusiastic students to work
al bike/golf cart rental.
Competitive wages, year-end bonus.
Housing available.
CALL 419-285-2016

-

2 bdrm. unfurn. duplex. 117 1/2 E. Reed.
1 bath, greal storage, non-smoking, offstreet parking & quiel, no pets. 12 mo.
lease. Avail May or August $485 plus
util. 287-3306,

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Beginning of May of 2000

Are you looking for a summer job? Camp
counselors are needed at the YMCA-Suburban West Branch in Columbus. Includes great hours, weekends off and free
membership if hired For more information, call 614-276-8224.

-

2 bdrm. non-smoking, female oriented
apt. Furnished, utilities included.
353-5074, Kelly.

"Rooms, etf. low as $215
326 Leroy-up, 1 bdrm $355
Apts. 316 E. Merry «5. 1 or 2 bdrm.
$480 mo.. AC, furnished
Summer & 1 sem. leases avail.
Call 3534325 9am-9pm

Perrysburg banquet facility
hiring part-lime staff:
"Food Service
'Bartenders
'Hostesses
Call 419-874-1951
Local Trucking Company Looking for
Summer Drivers!
Are you 21 or over and want to make big
S? We are looking for people who can
drive our dump trucks for the summer!
We will train! Some heavy equipment experience is necessary. Give us a call @
(419) 843-2813 or send resume to: HR
Depl.. Driver, 3810 Herr Rd., Sylvania,
OH 43560
If you want to work this summer and
make S S S. call or write usl

0

Willow House 830 Fourth St.,
1 bdrm. Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Remodeled

i

3 Family garage sale. Comer of Clough &
Prospect. Sat., April 15. 9am-5pm.

Look great for summer
Lose lbs & inches
100% safe, natural 4 guaranteed
1-888-800-6339-ext. 1230
www.well-ness.org

4

SCHOOL OF
VETERINARY MEDICINE

/vfEfcCA
Management Inc.

Near Campus
Low Rates
Open 24 Hours
Summer Leases
Clean
Many Sizes

i

Visit our Websites tor our Video.
dialogs & Enrollment Applications

Heinz Site 726 N. Enterprise
1 bdrm/A/C Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Starts at $400 Call 353-5800

•
•
•
•
•
•

For Sale

Lawn maintenance positions available.
Pan and full time. Call Knickerbocker
Lawns, 352-5822.

HOMESTEAD

• Clinical Clerkship Affiliations
*rth over 40 Teaching Hospitals
!hroughout the United Slates
Email admissions^frossmed edu
WEBSITf: WWW.R0SSMED.EDU

Management Inc.

BUCKEYE
| SELF - STORAGE

Lawn care business seeking experienced
pt. time & full time seasonal worker. 6693338.

or Young Professional

Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe.

w w » »i ■ i. t 111 ,;

<

Q\

Questions please call 372-6664

Apply at any of the Bowling Green Locations:
1091 N. Main

1602 E. Wooster

103 Anthony Wayne Trail (Watervllle)

996 S. Main

26520 N. Dixie Hwy. (Perrysburg)

352-8431 or (419) 872-3484

,

